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October Weather Galls For

Nyal's Face Cream
October with it* windy and changeable weather is liere.

Protect your skin from injury, and save yourself from needless
worry. Uw® NYAL’S IJACE CREAM for all skin irritations,
And you will enjoy the most delightful toilet lotion you have

ujed in years.

/ 26c Per Jar.

Grocery Department

The first requisite with us is QUALITY, PURITY, and
FRESHNESS. We cater for those who insist on a HIGH
STANDARD of living'. The best fed are the healthiest and
happiest— notably so when the element of extra expense is en-

tirely eliminated. This important feature ̂has always been a

Cardinal Feature jvith us. Our customers live better for less
money than those that trade elsewhere.

Smashed the Glass.

Roger Murphy, who tor the past
few months has been employed at
various places here, about 8:30 o’clock

last Saturday night threw a stake
through each ox the plate glass
windows. In the front of the “BB”
resturrant and also broke the glass In

two show cases In the Interior of the
room.

B. B. TurnBull, who conducts the
restaurant, refused to longer board
Murphy as he was In the arrears for
board amounting to $10.00. This
seems to have enraged Murphy who
after . throwing a chair left. He
came back again and held another
seance and again left. About 8:30 he
put In his third appearance and was
told by the proprietor to get out. and
keep away. Murphy left and crossed
the street to Farrell's store where he

Series of Winter Concerts.

For the first time in the history of
the pre-festival numbers of the Choral
Union series in Ann Arbor, two of the

HENRY H. FE1 COMPANY |

THRIFT MEANS MORE
than most persons reallte. A thrifty person is economical, not alone
of his money, but of his strength, his health, his energy, and. his
mental powers. The thrifty man squanders neither his substance
nor his vitality. But the actual accumulation of money s the out-
ward and visible sign that a man is really thrifty, and, although
thrift means more

THAN JUST SAYING
'.Ildencfthi^h.S’ei^ng Z be?t* klnd’of In

Weoffer you absolute security and three per rent interest compound- (

Farmers & Merchants Bank

Lecture Course.

An attractive lecture and enter-
tainment course for the season 1911-
12 has been arranged bv the Congre-
gational Brotherhood. Chelsea has foremost prima donna of the Metro-
been without such a course for several polltan company will be heard in full
years and It is expected that citizens song recital. Both are sopranos, but

generally will co-operate In Insuring of widely contrasting types; Mme.
the success of this worthy effort In Gadskl, who will open the series, Oc-
order that the course may be enjoyed tober 20th stands as one the greatest
by all the price of the five numbers^ dramatic sopranos, and the announce-
has been placed at the low figure of ment of her appearance with the Met-
•1.00. The opening concert will be ropolitan Opera company is always a
given at the’ Congregational church signal for a crowded house. Mme. de
Wednesday, October 18. The enter- Paquali who made such a success at
talnments are as follows: the last festival will be heard Decem-
The Chase-Moore Concert Company ber 8th. She Is a colorature soprano

of Detroit and Ann Arbor. M the foremost rank and In her line
The Imperial Concert Company of occupies a similar position to Mme.

Jackson with Mrs. Maude Freer GadskL Maud Powell, violin vlrtuso,
Tuttle, reader. / who will be heard November 17th, is

_________________________ ________ Lecture— “Age of Science” Rev. A. ranked by competent critics as the
picked up two stakes that were used m. Storms, D. D., of Indianapolis. I queen of women violinists. Of the
by the street paving gang and re- Concert— Faculty University School I Flonzaley String Quartet little need
turned and threw one through each of Musicf Ann Arbor. |be. said, they being old friends. Josef

window, completely demolishing each Lecture— “Oliver Cromwell” Rev. iLhevinne, the Russian pianist, who
of them. I F. W. Gunsaulus, D. D., of Chicago. will be heard in February is rankedas

Tickets may, be secured at the fol- 1 one of the greatest pianists now be-
lowing business houses. F. H. Belser, fore the public^ In Europe he is con-
A.E. Winans & Son, H. S. Holmes sidered the second Rubinstein.
Mercantile Co., J. Bacon Mercantile A feature of the series this season^ I will be the fact that for the first time

1 it will be possible to secure reserved

For Genuine Grocery Satisfaction

Good Things

To Eat
and

He was arrested and taken to Ann
Arbor jail Saturday night. He was
brought here Tuesday and taken be
fore Justice Witherell where he de-
posited over $f»0 to pay for the dam- 1 Co. and Holmes & Walker,
ages and costs. Wednesday morning
he was taken before Judge Kinneinl Chelsea High Win*. ̂  I seat tickets for the five winter con-
thc circuit court where the prosecut- Chelsea high school football team I certs. This plan will avoid the nc-
Ittff attorney recommended that he be met Plymouth here Friday and defeat* cesslty on the part of those who pur-
released on suspended sentence. ed them by a score of 37to0. Plymouth chase such reservations, reaching the
Murphy has been on a spree for the never had a chance, and 'Chelsea wasl^ii 80 Yar in advance of the begin-
last three weeks and his act was un- never held for downs. Ining of the concerts. In this j^mnec-
ddubtedly caused by his intoxicated The tpam this year looks to be the I Hon patrons are reminded that the
condition. The charge .against him best te«im ever turned out of the local I concerts will begin promptly at H
was for the malicious destruction of high school. They have some good o’clock, and that the doors will then
property and this act was one that heavy linesmen and a fast back field, he closed until the end of the first
might have landed him in prison. Time after time the forward pass was nuniher, as no one will be admitted

time with success, during the performance of a number.
State Teachers Association.

vv V J
edsemi-annually.

OFFICERS:

asMssfss s  pssmssr ^ .

used and every — — ----- ------- - -

George Belser at end played a star Course tickets admitting to the en-
Prof. John P. Everett secretary of I jrame as did Paul Belser, Wedemeyer tire ten concerts will be sold as usual

the State Teachers Association which an(j Dunn. The work of Dunn is es- at $3 each. These may be returned
meets at Detroit in November, has pgclally worthy of comment, he mak-|to the office of the University School
given out the following list of speakers injr repeated runs around the end and of Music, on Saturday or Monday,
for that occasion: starting most of the forward passes, October 14th and Kith, and by paying
President W. T. Frost of Bera Col- where he handled the ball without a W cents extra, a choice of reserved

lege, Ky.j Prof. Suzzaio of the depart- slip. Iseatsmaybe had. On the next two
The Plymouth team showed lack of- days, since the choice will not be so

proper training as the Chelsea boys good the price will be reduced to 50
... ....... . were able to break up their forma- 1 cents, and after that the price will be

Gov. Osborn and Pres. E. A. Lyman tlons before they got into motion. I further reduced to 25 cents. Such
of the Association. Herbert Schenk deserves great Persons as do not reserve their tickets
He also announces the engagement credit for the manner in which the will be admitted to such seats as have

of Madame Bernice Pasquale who gave boys handled themselves, Friday. I not been reserved. This general
such satisfaction to music lovers last This week he is being assisted by plan of reservation will be a great
season, also the Croxton Quartet, of Clayton Schenk and together they convenience to such as avail them-
New York City. It is estimated that hope to put the team into shape to selves of it, and at the same time the
fully 8,000 teachers will be present in give Jackson a hard game Saturday, larger income derived^ will make it

Right Prices

THIS IS THE PLACE

Your

Drug Store

Wants
Are Nicely Attended to Here Also

We Have All the Good New Things at.

FREEMAN’S
 — * — j w i ---- — ------- •

ment of teachers, College of Columbia
University. New Yook.
Prof. Warren H. Wilson, of N. Y.

Sold By Good Grocers
and Used By Good Cooks

Phoenix Bread Flour
Exchange Your Wheat for Flour ami Save Money

Seed Wheat Cleanbd Any Time

Highest Prices Paid for all Kinds of Grain

Feed of all kinds for Sale1

Elsea
PHONE 23, 3 RlfalS

Detroit.

Prot. Everett is a former Sharon
resident and is well known to many of

our citizens.

‘Madame Sherry." ̂

“Madame Sherry,” th? sensational
musical production of a decade, is to
return to the New Whitney, Ann
Arbor, Saturday, October 7, matinee

possible to schedule more artists of
stellar magnitude, as may be seen
from the all star course announced
for the winter series.

For the convenience of the public
patrons may reserve seats by mail.Grange Chose Delegates. , j, _______ _______ , t ________ , _____ -

Delegates representing the granges and night, this being one of the cities I All orders received with remittance

of Washtenaw county met Tuesday I Included in the second trans-conti
afternoon at . the court house and nental tour of this greatest of all
chose three sets of delegates to go to musical plays.
the state ctnventlon to be held in
Kalamazoo in December, at which
time a strong effort will be made to
brlng thc next state grange to Ann
Arbor.
The delegates chosen were Mr. and

to cover, will be filled on the evenings
preceding the respectlve’sales.

Church Circlet.

WE
> .

Buggiesx Harnesses, Cream Separators,

McCormick Twine, Carey Roofing and
Paint, McCormick Harrows, Ontario
Grain Drills, Flour and Feed.

HUMMEL & FAHRNER

ST. PAUL’S.
Ray. A. A. Bchoen. Paator.

Services A 10:30 a.*m.
The Young People’s Society will

i, base Burners

and Heating Stoves
We have the largest line for you to select from that we have

•ver shown, and wo can suit you in price and quality.

Stoves from $l-8& «P t0 $6B 00

Sw our line and be convinced. Furn8,£ of “J ^ J "vtllTami
* first-olaas workmanlike manner. Hot Air,

Each year in the theatrical world
there are just so many successful
plays— playa that Immediately grip
the public and cause them to go to
the theatre night after night, and

Tne aeiegaies ciumcu were mi. .mu | applaud and enjoy the work of the i . ^ 7*30 n m
Wb. Joseph E. Warner, of Vpsilanti artists appearing. Out of these sue- Th(/La{1',eB, Ald s^ty wlll me(!t
grange; Mr. and Mrs. P. Broesamle, cea.es there Is general y one that L,th Mr9. M. Jensen on south Main
of North Sylvan grange; Mr. and Mrs. strikes a note 8* much higher hat It ,, a{tern00Q 0f this week.
'Rudolph Hoppe of Cavanaugh Lake stands practically alone. Such was lgrange. the case of “Madame Sherry.” Its
Considerable difficulty was ex- success was Immediate and lasting, as

perlenced In choosing the delegates was verified by the hundreds of minuiui. BCt vu,c ̂  0,

because many of the granges have thousands who flocked to see It when- „A to American Parents.”
been negligent about sending in their ever produced. .’Local theatre-goers | Sunday 8chool 11 a. m.
state dues and were not eligible to will remember with pleasure the
send delegates^ former engagement in Ann Arbor.— ------------ aU(j few there are who Will not avail

Pays Large Amount. themselves of the opportunity to see
Washtenaw county wlll contribute and hear it again.

over $130,000 to the support of Itoe . _ ___ ...
state of Michigan this year, and more Joseph M. Swarthout.

than $23,000 of that will go to the Joseph M. Swarthout died at hisuniversity. home in Jackson, Friday 'morning,
M„A. O. receives over $4,000 and the September 20, 1011, aged 72 years. He

Normal over $3,800. The largest sin- leaves a widow and foster son, C. B.
irle tax is the general purpose tax Deiro, of Chicago. The deceased was
Which will h mount to MI,S«B.2« In this a brother of the late Theodore Swart-
county. The contribution to the uni- bout and has a number of uephews
crslty ranks next In slxe and that to and nelcea who reside here,

the state hospitals next. The fourth Mr. Swarthout waa resident a
largest contribution Is to the state °< Chelsea for a number ot years,
highway department which collects but moved to Jackson about i. years

ALWAYS
READY TO
WAIT ON
YOU*

R«v. M. L. Grant. PMtor.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Morning service 10 a. m. Subject,

Young People’s meeting 0:15 p. m.
Evening worship 7 p. m. Subject,*!

“The Public School Teacher.”
Brotherhood dinner Thursday at 7

p. m. ______ : ___

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. I^tor.

Preaching next Sunday at 10 a. m.
Class at 9:30 a. m,
Bible study at 11 a. m.

QJunior League at 3 p. m,
Meeting otEpworth League at 0:15

p. m.
Evening service at 7 o’clock.
Prayer service on Thursday at 7:15

p. m.

We’re very busy at times but
just come right in and tell us
what you want and we’ll see
that you get the best the mar-
ket affords. We know that our
uccess depends on our being
able to supply the people with
“what they want when they
want it.” _

Phone 59.

FRED RIMER

IN FURNITURE we carry the dandy lino. Everything new

| RUILDERS’ HARDWARE OF ALL K1ND8- ": _

I

SEE

_ite Sale Saturday
y iN WEST SIDE OF EAST WINDOW

WALKER
fAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

nearly $5,000 in Washtenaw county.
According to the statement of the

auditor general the tax is apportioned

according to Q»e last returns of the
aggregate valuation of taxable prop-
erty In tffe state, and as equalised and
determined by the state board of equ-

I allxatlon at Its session in August.

Grange Meeting.

The neat regular meeting of La
fayette Grange will be held at the

I home of Mr, and Mrs, Fred Sager on
( Friday, October 13. The following is

| the program:
Current Events.
Question, How to plan farm opera-

tions so as to be able to employ help
the year round? O. C. Burkhart

afe-MsK

The funeral was held from the late
home at 9 o’clock Tuesday morning.
The remains were brought to Chelsea
for Interment In Oak Grove cemetery.

Farmers Gab.

The Lima and Vicinity Farmers
Club will hold their first meeting of
the year at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Easton, Wednesday, October 11,
The following is the program:
Song— Club.
Coll Call— Answered by Quotations.
Reading— Mrs. Mary Yager.
Music— A. J. Easton.
Recitation— Clayton Ward.
Reading— Mrs. Harvey Clements.
Question Box.
Music— Club.

meeting of the
this city it was re-

__ __ _______ mediate steps would be
taken to arrange for the erection of
a Muonic temple.

Post-

BAPTIST.
Rev. P. I. Blanchard. Paator.

Rally Day service at 10 a. m.
poned from last Sunday.
Young People's meeting at 0 p. m.

Subject, “New Work Our Society
Might Do.” Leader, Mrs. F. 1.

Blanchard.
Preaching service at 7 p. m. Sub-

ject, “Peace With God.”
Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p. m.

Saved His Mother's Life.

“Four doctors had given me up,”
writes Mrs. Laura Gaines, of Avoca,
La., ’‘and my children and all my
friends were looking for me to die,
when my son Insisted that I use
Electrip Bitters. I did so, and they
have done me a world of good. I win
always praise them.” Electric Bit-
ters is a priceless blessing to women
troubled with fainting and dissy spells
backache, headache, weakness, de-
bility » constipation or kidney dis-
orders, Use them and gain ne*
health, strength -and vigor. They’re

prcodait;«u°p.TorJ.H:
H. ^enn Co., L. T. Freeman Co.

i .-Jk
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Emily sent it - It is just like hers.

It is xcy most valued
3&ROUND OAK CHIEF

Jill* mm iff.
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The Chelsea Standard MICHIGAN NEWS

a T. HOOTER, Publisher. It cost Kalamazoo $2,15)0 to enter-
tain President Taft.

MICHIGAN

ENLISTED MEN ARE WELCOME

tenoral Grant Disproves Charge That
Uncle Sam’s Uniform Is a Sub-

ject for Prejudice.

PRESENT GOVERNOR HAS BEEN
CLEANING UP MORE LEFT-
OVER PRISON BUSINESS.

From time to time complaints have
been made that enlisted men in uni-
form were denied admission to thea-
ters, restaurants, etc., and this has
brought forth a certain amount of
a&tural resentment General Grant was
anxious to get at the real facts of the
ease, and being located on the very
borderland of the metropolis he was
in a peculiarly happy situation for
lolng so.
He detailed three of the enlisted

men stationed on the Island, and sent
them Into New Tork in search of ex-
periences. They were all clear-cut
manly young fellows, and their uni-
forms were above reproach. They
walked boldly into the Waldorf-As-
toria and asked the clerk to direct
them to the main dining room. This
be did with the greatest urbanity,
and lest they should lose their way
they were preceded by a bellboy, who
teemed proud of his assignment Their
xders were taken and served without
•S lnuch as an intimation that they
were unwelcome. This was at break-
lut
When the hour of luncheon arrived

they decided that Sherry’s looked good,
eo they went In, were shown to the
choicest seats in the house, overlook-
ing Fifth avenue, and again were
served, not only with every care, but
la far as could be observed, without
attracting any special attention.
The same thing was repeated when

they went to Delmonlco’s for dinner at
Bight, and when they went to the the-
ater afterward they were given the
best seats In the house. In the course
Df their travels many favorable re-
markfl were made upon their manly
Rguree, and nowhere did they meet
with anything which could he regard-
ed as prejudice against the uniform of

the army.
General* Grant was very much grati-

fied with the result of his experience.
In commenting on the matter he seems
to have expressed the consensus of
opinion when be said that “the clean,
well-behaved soldier, even when in
onlforn^, will be welcomed In any first-
elass place, so long as he behaves hlm-
Mlf as a gentleman.”

EIGHT "LIFERS” AMONG THE
MEN WHO HAVE BEEN, ' PAROLED. .

A Total of Thirty-Five Convicts Let
Go and Twenty-Six More Given

Conditional Pardons.

According to the records Gov. Os-
born has paroled 35 prisoners, who
were* confined in the various penal
Institutions of the state, and ha&
granted pardons, many of them con-
ditional, to 20 other prisoners.
The figures do not include any of

the prisoners set free through ac-
tion of the state board of pardons,
hut in a great many cases the chief
executive, acting on recommendation
of the pardon board, released certain
prisoners.
The claim Is made . that" many

prisoners repent of their crimes and
would make model citizens w’ere
they released an hour after being
confined la prison. Gov. Osborn has,
however, not made fany releases of
this nature, and of the number who
have been given their freedom
through executive clemency there
apparently was a sufficient reason In
every case.

NEW PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD.

Federation of Denominational Pro-
testantism Leading Issue.

Close federation of denominational

A Tax on Piety.
AH the emergency wagons have an

•xcuie for speeding. The courts will
osually consider the plea of a doctor
that he Is answering an urgent call.
Of course, police and fire apparatus,
ambulances, etc., are allowed to rush.
But piety has no show. In Malden.
Mass., a man brought Into court for
apeedlng pleaded that he was late for
church and was hurrying. The Judge
answered that humanity was not help-
ad In any way by his effort, and that
It would no thave mattered to anybody
but himself even If he had been late.
jAtcjthe best, therefore, his lawlessness
was selfish and not pardonable. He
Bned the man $10. We think the Judge
was wrong. We thing a prize might
properly be given to a man hurrying
to church in his automobile.

Formation of the Earth.
From his investigation of the vary

ing velocity of the earth tremors as
they pass through the Interior, Pro-
fessor Welchert has come to the con-
clusion that the earth consists of a
central core of iron or steel about
6.580 miles In diameter, surrounded
with a stony shell 930 miles In thick-

ness. Between the outer solid rind
and the Inner layer of rock, covering
the metallic core, he thinks there Is a
layer of liquid, or plastic material, ly-
ing a little less than 20 miles below
the surface of the earth.

Protestantism will be the dominant
note of the synod of the Presbyterian
churches of the state of Michigan,
which meets at Woodward Avenue
Presbyterian church, next Tuesday,
continuing through the following
Thursday. On Thursday evening
there will be a mass meeting in the
Interest of church federation at which
Dr. William T. Jaquess. pastor of
the Trumbull Avenue -'Presbyterian
church and the chairman of the
church extension commission of syn-
od. will preside.

Distinguished visitors to the synod
this year will be Gov. Chase S. Os-
born and Rev. Dr. John Fox, D. D.,
one of the most eloquent Presbyter-
ian divines In the world, who will de-
liver part of his famous address on
the tercentenary of the St. James
version of the Bible.

Rain May Ruin Sugar Beet Output.
Favored by excellent growing

weather all summer and with thous-
ands of tons of beets in the fields and
sheds ready for the machinery to
start and commence slicing opera-
tions the sugar beet Industry has
suffered one of the most severe set-
backs that.lt has ever encountered
because of excessive rains on beets
in the field and near the weighing
stations. It is reported at the sta-
tions that the loss will be great. Sun-
day the sugar beet men In eastern
Michigan looked out and saw another
drizzling rain that started early Sat-
urday evening and kept It up thor-
oughly soaking and rotting the beets
in several different counties. Steady
rain on the freshly pulled and tender
meat of the beets tends to produce a
rot. The word had gone forth to
open the Carrollton plant of the
Michigan Sugar company, but the
opening has been postponed.

How to Pronounce "Steuben."
It is a singular thing that in this

part of the country, where the name
of Baron Von Steuben should be best
known, it -is most often mispro-
nounced. In this city we have a
•treet named for him. and not far to
the north Is the monument erected to
his memory. The name here is com-
monly called “Stoo-ben,” with the. ac-
cent on the last syllable. The old
eoldler would never have recognized
himself under that appellation. The
correct pronounclation Is not easy to
express In English types, but as near-
ffy as we may come at ft. It was
"Btoy-ben,” with the accent on the
first syllable.— UUca Observer.

Looking Into Mine Asssessments.

State Tax Commissioner Shields
was in Bessemer to review the local
assessment, and there was a lively
session. All the mines of Bessemer,
Bessemer township and Wakefield
were represented by their attorneys
or superintendents. AU of them at-
tacked the figures given In the re-
cent report of Prof. Finley, asserting
that they were worthless, and claim-
ing also that all other property in
the county is undervalued.
The general sentiment In Bessemer

outside of the mine attorneys and
superintendents Is that the Finley
report is 6. K. and should stand lo-
cally as well as for the state.

Successful.
/ “Did you have a successful season
*t the seashore r* /

"Very. I was rescued from drown-
ing four times.”

In Sunday School.
Teacher — Johnny, what do we call

that awful region where there is ac
pw«n»h fire and smoke?
Johnny— Pittsburgh. — Judge.

Emphatic.
Japanese English is always good.
Frank Pixley, the librettist, is back

/from Japan, and brought with him
«ome Japanese English. As a sam-
jyVff he quotes the sign of a dairyman:

**We sell the true milk of the re*U|

State Teachers to Meet lr\ Detroit.
Wayne Gardens and the Light

Guard armory, the two largest as-
sembly rooms In Detroit, have been
requisitioned for the great gathering
of Michigan teachers which will
meet November 2 and 3, the occasion
being the annual convention. Eight
thousand teachers are expected to he
In attendance.. Similar programs will
he given In both places, with double
performances by musicians and
speakers.

Norman Flowers, Jackson, former
ly acting secretary of Detroit Board
of Commerce, Is placed on the I>a-
peer state hospital home by Gdv. Os-
born. c

work as United States district Judge
In Grand Rapids Tuesday. Judge Ar-
thur C. Denison, whose appointiqent
to the circuit judgeship makes room
for .Judge Sessions, has left for Cin-
cinnati.

All freight rates from Atlantic sea-
board to Escanaba, Mich., on all east-
ern railroads, were attacked as ex-
cessive and 'discriminatory, and a 12
to 20 per cent reduction asked, by
the Business .Men’s association of
jEscanabaV

Felix Gallagher, Kalamazoo - cigar
dealer, read in the paper of the death
•Of John Gallagher, and thinking that
it might be his father, went to the
Hospital, where he recognized the
remains as those of his parent. He

The council has decided to light the
streets with electricity at Laingsburg.

The postoffice at Bridgeport was
broken into and all the money in the
place, $15, taken.

The shops of the Great Western
Mining Co., In Crystal Falls, were
ruined by fire caused by gasoline.

The local order of Moose have an-
nounced that they will build a $200,-
000 temple in Grand Rapids next
spring.

Petitions have been posted by the
anti-local option forces in Owosso
for a re-submission of the liquor
question next spring.
Mrs. William Houle, of Bay City,

52, and grandchild were burned to
death when the fonfaer tried to start
a fire with coal oil.
- Work on the new steel stock pile
trestle at the Negaunee mine is
under way. It will be 50 feet higb-
and nearly half a mile lone.
The Muskegon and Oceana bar

gave a banquet In honor of Judge
Sessions, who retires from the bench
to accept a federal judgeship.
The Gogebic & Iron Counties Rail-

way and Light Co. have started build-
ing the electric interurban lipe be-
tween Bessemer and Ironwood.
Richard Mancotell, 25, married,

w’as killed when a syrup tank fell
on, him at the Bay City beet sugar
plant. He lived half an hour.

Ira Mappite, 38, of Lake City, was
shot and seriously wounded by James
Baylett. Jealousy over Baylett’s wife
is said to have caused the trouble. ;
Bankruptcy proceedings based on

a creditors’ petition have, been insti-
tuted in United States district court
against the Van Motor Car Co. of
Grand Rapids.
Louis P. Haight, of Muskegon, whd

imported several Polish families to
live on several acres of pine barrens,
found that they left during the night
and accepted work on the highways.
Seven men were adrift in Lake

Michigan all night in a motor boat
near Manistee, following the break-
ing down of their engine. The wind
changed and drove them back to the
shore.
There was a balance on hand in

the state treasury of $478,000 Oct. 1.
This will be all the money that will
be collected for state purposes until
January 1, when the taxes commence
to come in.

Fifty -delegates of the • Shoudy
family from the country over were
in Benton Harbor to attend a repre-
sentative reunion of the clan, at the
home of Funely E. Shoudy, pepper-
mint grower.
Following a conference between

George Sweet's attorney and the
creditors and their attorney at Jack-
son the examination of the former
Mnulth and Whitmore Lpke banker
was adjourned.
“The people of Michigan are shock-

ed and horrified by the terrible dis-
aster at Austin. They send pro-
found sympathy to a sorrowing sis-
ter state," reads Gov. Osborn’s mes-
sage to Gov. Tener of Pennsylvania.

It is said a serious breach is
threatened because Pro. G«orge Bur-
man Foster, of Chicago university,
occupied recently the pulpit of Fount
Street Baptist church. Grand Rapids,
which caused ill feeling at the Taber-
nacle. ' ' /

Paradise township, the last In
Grand Traverse county to vote mon-
ey for good roads, voted $1,000. All
townships will now carry on the
good roads campaign at once, being
the first county in the state with
such a record.
B. H. Bayleff, of Detroit, has ask-

ed the courts for a receiver to be
appointed for the North American
Construction Co., manufacturers of
knock-down houses. He says he
owns one-fourth of the stock and
does not receive any profits.

The produce dealers in Saginaw
are complaining that it is impossible
to get enough refrigerator cdfB_lo~
move crops and that the cabbage
crop, which is unusually large this
year, is suffering particularly because
it is not possible to market It.
The Mason County Horticultural

association are planning a big fruft
exhibit and apple show to be held in
Ludington the first week In Decem-
ber. Experts in fruit growing from
this and neigbboringeetates are to be
in attendance to judge the fruit.

' Barney Julius, a former prosperous
Albion merchant, who left Chicago
in 1904 and never returned, has been
declared legally dead. He carried
life insurance amounting to $3,000,
and the company refused to pay the
widow until he was declared dead.
Within an hour after Receiver

Snover of the United Home Protect-
ors’ fraternity, of Port Huron had
received $43,083 from the state treas-
ury, checks had been mailed for the
amounts of dividends to the various
stockholders of the fraternity, about
1,800 in number. The distribution of
the fourth dividend of the defunct
order gives the stockholders 40 per
cent of their ^vestment. The re-

thor dividend
will be paid within a few months,

**. HUMS KILLED

WHEN DAM BREAKS

DAM OF BAYLES3 PULP & PAPER
CO. BURSTS ONE MILE NORTH

OF AUSTIN, PA.

250 ARC DEAD AND 2,000 PER*
SONS ARE HOMELESS

Fire Sweeps the Ruins and Scores
That Were Spared by the

Rushing Torrents Are

Burled Alive.

BIST REIMS TO U. P.
Detroit Merchants Will Be Able to

Ship Goods to North Aheadi ..of Chicago.
Arrangements are under way ̂

package car freight service into the
principal points of the upper penin-
sula which in the future will make
it possible for the merchants of De-
troit and the upper peninsula to
trade with each other without the
delays of the past, which made it all
but absolutely necessary for the
Chicago market to get all of the up-
per peninsula business.

St. Ignace, Marquette and Calu-
vHii hP rpHched with a second

Austin, a town of 3,200 residents
fn the northern part of Pennsylva-
nia, was' swept out of existence and
more than 800 of its people were
killed by a flood which followed the
breaking of the Bayless Pulp & Pa-
per company’s dam, a mile and a half
north of the town. Almost 500,000,-
000 gallons of water rushed over the
place in a wall 10 feet high, wreck-
ing every structure in its path.
The bursting of scores of natural

gas mains, as the buildings were
swept away, added fire to the gen-
eral horror of the flood, aqd hun-
dreds of those imprisoned in the
wreckage were burned to death.
The catastrophe paralleled tn many

respects the destruction by flood of
Johnston, Pa., in 1889, in whichever
2,000 lives were lost. The extent of
the loss of life and the destruction
of property cannot be known for sev-
eral days. The property loss will
surely be several millions of dollars.
The food supplies of the town were

destroyed and. immediate aid to sur-
vivors was urgent. Hundreds of those
who escaped were seriously injured
in the collapse of their homes and
the panic of the rush for safety.
Within an hour of the first general

knowledge of the calamity, special
trains bearing physicians, nurses and
food supplies were on the way to the
scone. Hundreds of automobiles
bearing rescuers also toiled .over the
rough and tortuous mountain roads
to lend aid.
Temporary hospitals were fitted up

In nearby farm houses and impro-
vised structures fashioned from the
wreckage. The Red Cross also made
preparations for immediate aid to
survivors. - .

The intense heat of fire sweeping
from the natural gas mains made it
impossible for rescuers to visit the
scene of destruction for many hours.
Looters were among the first, on the
ground and Governor Tener dispatch-
ed a large force of state police to .the
town to protect the victims.
The dam held back' a huge mass

of water. It was 530 feet long. 49
feet high and 32 feet at the base and
was of concrete. On January 21,
1909, a crack was noticed in the dam.
Then followed a leak and portions of
the clam moved 16 inches. Repairs
were made, but the fears of many
that the repairs were not stable
were realized when the break came.

met will be reached with
morning delivery, and Houghton,
Michigamme, Ishpeming and Negau-
nee the third day.
Under the new schedule to upper

peninsula points the necessity- to
bill by way of Chicago, where from
one to two days are always lost in
shipping, will be done away

TURKS RETIRE FROM THREAT-
ENED CITY, GATHERING ARAB

ARMY IN INTERIOR.
r

GERMANY WITHHOLDS NEUTRAL-
ITY PROCLAMATION.

Gen. Reyes Makes Himself ah Exile.
Gen. Bernardo Reyes, with Beveral

prominent Mexicans who have been
active in the Reyes propaganda,
sailed from Vera Cruz for New York
on the steamship Monterey. This
was a great surprise to Mexicans.
Rkyes had kept his moves secret for
the past few days, and it was not
even known generally that he had
left Mexico City until he arrived in
Vera Cruz in a special car.
He sent a telegram to President

de la Barra, in which he said he was
leaving Mexico for the good of the
country, as he believed that there
was much more chance of peace if
he were absent. He added that he
'desired that his party continue its
organization as he expected to re-
turn to Mexico in good time.

Conflicting Reports About Ottoman
Navy, Italians Denying Porte.’s

Statement Saying Fleet

la Safe.

MMIRU SCHLEY MOPS »

Heart Disease Caused Death of u,*
Famous Naval Hero.

Rear-Admiral Winfield Scott SchW
dropped dead near the corner ^
Forty-fourth street and Fifth of

New York, while on hi.,

r na,dT^rrr hdlh?m’,ciore ̂
Admiral Schley had been out a

town over Sunday, and on his retn™
had gone to the New York. YacS
club, on West Forty-fourth BtreiH
After a short stay at the club Ad
miral Schley left the club house and
started to walk along Forty.fouiih
street towards Fifth avenue, when hi
was taken suddenly ill. a hurry call
was sent for physicians, and an am
bulance, but before aid could rear*
him the admiral was dead.

Warns rowans of Business Perils.
President Taft faced the middle

west with an appeal to check unjust
prejudice against the business enter-
prise of the country. In an address
in Waterloo on the relation of the
government to the business of the
country which he delivered here
late this afternoon before an outdoor
audience of several thousand people,
the president said that the people of
every section and class of this coun-
try were all In the saifie boat, and
that to persist in sectional vindict-
iveness against the prosperity of an-
other section of the country would
enforce business prostration through-
out the land as surely as night fol-
lows day. “We are all tossed by the
same waves,” he cautioned them.

FLASHES FROM WIRE.

Women Finally Reject “Kimmel."
Mrs. Estella Kimmel, mother of

the long-missing George A. Kimmel.
who declares that “George A. Kim-
mel,” who has just shown up In Niles,
is not her son, left for Chicago in
company with her daughter, Mrs. Ed-
na M.. Bonslet, to recuperate after
the long ordeal over trying to either
prove or disprove that the Man of
Mystery, the Human Enigma, is her
son.

If the man proves to be her son
she will not get $25,000 life insur-
ance until he “dies again.” The long
conference held Sunday between
the man and the two women did not
settle the mystery as to whether the
man Is what he claims; that Is, did
not settle it aatisfactory to all con-
cerned. All Incidents in ̂ he life of
the real Kimmel mentioned by the
women had no place in the memory
of the^ man. and all supposed inci*
dents related by 1‘Kimmel” had no
place in the memcry of the women.
After the conference the women de-
clared again that the man waa. not
the real Kimmel, the banker who dis-
appeared 13 years ago.

bringing the amount returned to the
stockholders to one-half of their in-
vestment. The checks sent out rang-
ed in amount from 42 cents to over
$600.

The Michigan conference of the
United Presbyterian church celebrat-
ed the fiftieth anniversary of the or-
ganization of the conference in Grand
Rapids. It was decided not to divide
the state into two districts, and Rev.
C. P. Hopkins, of Grand Rapids, toas
retained as presiding elder.

Kansas may properly be designated
the Sunflower state, but it is believed
that even it has been outdone this
year by upper Michigan. It at least
is questioned that the southwestern
commonwealth has produced a ’sun-
flower plant three times the height
of the grower., That is an upper
Michigan record registered this sea-
son. Mrs. George Glosser has in blos-
som In her yard at Sault Ste. Marie
a huge sunflower plant, the stalk of
which towers 15 feet 3 inches.
There recently was advanced the

claim that throughout the upper pen-
insula of Michigan only one chestnut
tree existed. This one is in the yard
of William Bacon, at Sault Ste. Ma-
rie, and the fact that it has borne
heavily this year was held to demon-
strate that raising chestnuts in the
Lake Superior region was altogether
feasible. It has developed that John
Parker, an old-time great lakes navi-
gator, has In his yard at Ontonagon,
five trees of the same kind and that
each -season for several years past
they have been heavily laden with
nuts. The trees were raised from
sprouts brought from the east.
Wm. A. Lewis, a bodyguard of

Abraham Lincoln during the civil
war and a policeman at the White
House with a doorkeeper’s duty for
35 years, is dead. He waa 85 years
old.

bad not seen him in the last 14 years
and when he heard from him' 4lve

years ago ! he : waa’ In Chambersburtf

Carl E. Schmidt, of Detroit, ten-
dered $1,000 to the U. of M. to estab-
lish a fellowship tin the art of tan-
ning,. The regents passed a resolu-
tion asking the students’ council to

for the diaaid them . In planning
mond anniversary, which is to be
observed In ,1912.

Following the thankful celebration
in Cleveland of John 'D. Rockefeller
on the fifty-sixth anniversary of get-
ting his first and only job, la told
the story of how Rockefeller was in-
spired to bis financial career by a
porter In a St. Louis store. It waa at
the urging 6f Samuel An'
porter, H&t Rockefeller -

Installation of the new supreme of-
ficers of the Mystic Order of Veiled
Prophets, and the final sessions of
the grand council marked the close
of the anftual convention of the or-
der in Washington.
Acting under orders of his physi-

cian, Mayor Brand Whitlock, of To-
ledo, O., went to Mt. Clemens to re-
cuperate. The mayor has been in
poor health since his operation for
appendicitis several weeks ago.

Jasper Wilson,- private secretary
to his father, Secretary Wilson, of
the department of agriculture, has re-
signed, and will be succeeded by
Robert M. Reese, for many years con-
fidential clerk to Secretary Wilson.

For the first time in many years
the current yearly ̂ income of Colum-
bia university, New York, has equal-
ed the expenditures. The university
spent during the year slightly more
than $3,000,000. Gifts for the year
reached the Imprecedented total of
$2,500,000.

Chairman Hill, of the Republican
national committee, has issued a call
for a meeting of the committee in
Washington on Dec. 12 to fix the time
and place for the Republican national
convention next summer. Buffalo,
St. Louis and Chicago are after the
convention.

One thousand farmers, represent-
ing a district of 80,000 acres in Cali-
fornia, have imposed a tax of five
cents per acre on themselves to ex-
terminate ground squirrels in the
southern part of San Joaquin county.
They are said to be infected with bu-
bonic plague.

Plans to launch a nation-wide cam-
paign to develop the American mer-
chant marine took definite form when
the San Francisco chamber of com-
merce adopted a resolution providing
that all vessels flying the American
flag be parsed through the Panama
canal without toll. 

The Mark Twain monument com-
mission, named by Gov. Hadley to
select a site and erect a $10,000 mon-
ument in memory of ,the author for
the state of Missouri, has chosen a
site in Riverview park, in Hannibal,
Mo. The monument will overlook
the Mississippi river.

Judges, lawyers and attendants at
the court of special sessions in New
York were surprised when court con-
vened to find that during the sum-
mer three steel cages for prisoners
had been placed in the courtroom.
It is said that the Cfynorra trial in
Italy was responsible for the innova-
tion.

In an attempt to subpena witnesses
wanted In a murder trail at Gibson
Station, Va., two sons of James Col-
lins were killed and the father fatal-
ly wounded. The subpenas were to
have been served on two women and
when the officers attempted to force
their way into the homes of the wo-
men they were shot.
For the purpose of ascertaining

what method is the most efficacious
in suppressing measles, a dozen mon-
keys at the hygienic laboratory of
the public health and marine hospital
service are to be Infected with the
meaUqs .germ.

The • largest ‘ shipment of foreign
sugar ever received in California en-
tered San Francisco bay. It was sent
from the East Indies on the Norwe
gian steamer August The sugar
was imported through the Americaja-
Hawaiian Sugar Refining company
for fruit canners. * *

The Italian fleet bombarded Tripoli,
opening fire on the city at 11:30 a. m.
Tuesday, when the three days of
grace granted to the garrison on Sat-
urday in which to haul down the
Turkish flag had expired/
It was reported by wireless that

ships passing at sea could easily dis-
tinguish the heavy roar of artillery
Are from the battleships.
While no details were available it

was a foregone conclusion that the
Turks offered little or no resistance
against the concentrated fire from
the heavy guns of the steel armored
battleships— the most powerful of the
Italian navy. It was the plan of at-
tack to concentrate the fire on the
Turkish defenses, where the antique
three-inch Krupp guns, mounted in
the old Turkish fortresses, could
make no adequate return to the fire
of Italy’s great modern cannon.
•The Turks and Arab residents fled

to the foothills lying south of the
city, where Intrenchments had pre-
viously been thrown up. An army of
50,000 Arabs was said to be in the
interior, out of range of the warships,
armed with Mauser rifles and ready
io advance on the Italian land forces.
^ It was announced at Germany’s for-
eign office that Germany probably
would not proclaim her neutrality to-
wards the Turco-Italian war. The
reason ascribed for this decision was
the probability that the conflict woulg
be of brief duration.
No steps toward mediation were

likely to be taken, it was said, before
the Tripolitan epast has been occu-
pied by the Italians.

If hostilities In the Turko-Itallan
war spread beyond the military occu-
pation of Tripoli by Italy the Amer-
ican government will dispatch a fly-
ing squadron of cruisers to the Medi-
terranean to unite with the small na-
val force now there.
The Italian embassy has authorized

the following statement:
“Mediation by the powers between

Italy and Turkey is mentioned by
French and foreign, newspapers. No
(declaration in this regard has been
made by the royal government, which
is resting upon the logic of events.
It cannot speak of mediation or nego-
tiations until after Turkey shall have
recognized the occupation of Tripoli
by Italy.”

Emery D. Weimer, leader of th*
Democratic party in Mason county-
died suddenly of heart failure. *

Preliminary registration at Colun,.
his university indicates that the num-
ber of students enrolled this year
will pass the 8,000 mark, exceedlntr
by more than 1,000 the enrollment of
any other American university.

Following the religious movement
started In Grand Rapids, 3,000 em-
ployes In different factories, offered
prayers during lunch hour for th*
success of the- men.

THE MARKETS i

live stock.
DETROIT — Cattle — Market uteady

dry- fed ateera and heifci-H. *t,.75o«r
8rood, n«-cho,co butcher a tec n<- and htlf.’
®r*’ L000 to 1,200 lbs, $6€£6.Fi0; lixht to
unn d iKUtch.e/^Brteer8 and nelfera. Too to
UOO lbs. $4 @5; mixed butchera’ fit
cows, '93@)4.j5; canncrs, II Sown*1
common bulla, $2.60©3.50: Rood Vhlp.’
P®”* *,.u,15 M®4-1,0! common feedtri,

"$04; good well-bred feeders, |4j»
@4.60; stockera. $3@4.25.
Veal Cal vea— Market active and (|e

5igrh«e/^ be^ £radeB, 48-50(0 9.30: othen,©8; milch cows and springers,

Sheep and Lambs— Market steady
Jamba, *5 76@6: fair to good iambi

15 @5.50: light to common lambs, |iu
@4.60; fair to good butcher sheep. 13#
3.25; culls and common, II. 40b 2,50.
Hogs— Market steady; light to goo4

butchers, |6@6.60; pigs. |5@5.50; fight
yoHsers, 26 @6.50^ roughs, subject to
lock; stags, one -third off.

EAST BUFFALO — /Cattle — Market
slow and steady; prime steers. 17 400
7.50; butcher grades, |3@6.75.
Calves— Market active and steady;

cull to choice. $6040.25.
am us — Market active andSheep and L&mt _ _ ..... . ..... ....

Arm; choice lambs, $6.40@C.CO: cull to
fair. $4.5006.25; yearlings. $1.5065;
sheep. $204.35.
Hogs — Market fairly active, steady to

easv: yorkers, $70 7.05: pigs. $.;; mixed,
@7.05; heavy. $707.10; roughs, $5.50

@5.85; stags, $5@S.50.

GRAIN, ETC.
Wheat — Cash No 2 red, 93 He: Decem-

ber opened without change at 98 lie and
advanced to 99Viic; May opened at
$1.03% and advanced to $1.04 VL closing
asked: No 1 white, 90%c bid.
Corn — Cash No 3, 70c; No 2 yellow,

71 %c; No 3 yellow, 71c.
Oats— Standard, 49c asked: No J

white, 48 He.
Rye — Cash No 2, 95c.
Beans — Immediate and prompt shlp-

ent, $2.12: Otcober. $2.10; November,
$2.07; December, $2.02.

Cloverseed — Prime spot and October,
$12; March, $12.10: sample. 36 bags at
$11.25. 14 at $10.60. 8 at. $11: prime al-
slke. $10.60: sample alslke, 10 bags at
$9.76. 6 at $9.
Timothy Seed — Prime spot, 73 bags

at $7.
Flour— In one-etghth paper sacks, per

196 lbs, jobbing lots: Best patent, 14.75;
second patent, $4.40; straight, $4.10;

Madero Elected President.

Francisco I. Madero was elected
president of Mexico by 95 per cent
of votes cast, making the election
(practically ainanimous. Madero
claims that Pino Suarez has been
elected vice-president over De La-
barra by 30 ppr cent. . De Labarra
carried the city of Mexico by 15 per
cent majority, but the absence of the
Reyists from the poll? defeated De
Labarra in the country.
Madero announced that at ‘least

one of the present cabinet would re-
main. This was Ernesto Madero, the
minister of finance. The portfolio of
foreign relations has been offered to$
De Labarra, but he expressed his un-
willingness to accept.

The. electoral college will have in it
no fewer than 20,000 delegates and
party leaders announced that if the
vote indicates defeat they will not
cease working to change this in the
vote of the electors on Oct. 15. The
estimated vote in the capital wai?
90,000.

spring patent, $5.60 • rye, $4.80.
blng nrl

Germany Accept French Proposal^.

The German ministers of foreign af-
fairs, Herr von Kiderien-Waechter,
received the French ambassador to
Germany, M. Gambon, at the foreign
office in Berlin and in formed him
that Germany accepted the latest
French proposals concerning Moroc-
co. This ends the dispute which at
one time threatened to end in war.y •

Feed — Jobbing prices In lOd-lh sacki:
Bran. $27; coarse middlings. $29; fin#
middlings, $32: coarse cornmeal and
cracked corn, $30; corn and oat chop
$28 per ton.

FARM PRODUCE.
The peach supply is not very satin

factory to dealers. The jarge grade}
wanted by consumers are scarce ana
there Is an abundance of small fruit tor
which demand is light. Best pcacn»
are firm. Apples are steady and K'aPJ*
are in good supply. Pears are quiet.
Potatoes are quoted a little lower ana
there Is an easy market for vegetable*
Poultry Is In good supply and spring*
are quoted lower. The market for but-
ter and eggs is active and firm. Tran
tng In farm stuff Is gaining In activity
and the general tone Is about steady*

Fruits.

Plums — $1 @1.25 ner hu.
Crabapples — $1.2501.60 per bu.^
Melons — Osage, $1.25 per bu; Roclty-

,oy,yy5r®"y Pe,- ^
bu.

Pears — Common. 75c: Bartlett. $l.Uf
1.60; Duchess. 75c@$l per bu. .

Peaches — One-flfth bu baskets: ̂
350 40c; A. 2503Ocs; B. 20c. B''8”6'-
AA. $2.25; A. $1.5001.75: B, 9Oc0$l.
Grapes— Delaware, 10-lb baskets, 30

35c; Niagaras. 8-lb baskets. lo@lS*
Concord, 8-lb baskets. 14@loc.

Farm Produce.
Cabbage — $1.75 per bbl. <

Potatoes — 70075c per bu. '

Tomatoes— Home-grown, 40(Qo0c P<

Chestnuts— 15 @20c per lb. ^
Honey— Choice to fancy comb. |

^Orflons— 180 0 90c per bu; Spanish, $«•^•,

llfrlScr@1.60 per crate. _
Dressed Calves — Fancy.

choice, 8@9c per lb. , , *o /»«;©*

j-® .KTSTK-A .S -

ar«p* a? ssa^j

The remaining sfWWng cigarmak-
ers of Tampa, Fla., nuibb&rijigj fftout
1,000, returned to work following a
statement from the commissioner of
internal revenue at Washington that
the manufacturers would be allowed
to furnish cigars to their men free
of the tax, pending a hearing into
the matter on October 17.

Assistant Attorney General Atkin-
son, having obtained what he calls
the "blacklist” of the alleged lumber
trust, in Missouri, which the state is
seeking to oust, continued the exam-
ination of witnesses in an attempt to
show that for 14 years, by means
of agreements amqng the various
wholesale and retail, dealers’ assoc-
clatlons, the lumber companies con-
trolled prices and business in Mis-
souri in restraint of trade.

Two million ana a half dollars was
on deposit In th£ postal savings
banks on August 31, according to of-
ficial computations. There was! an
increase of $1,000,000 during August.
It is intimated that the aggregate of
deposits September 30 will be $4,000,-
000. ' - .

At the

young duck*. 14015c per lb 5,j

Cheese — Michigan, old . J iim*
@16c; York state, new, 16016 Jic-hUr„r. fancy _dr„,csww
i9@21c; common tlpmestlo ^w/f^brloa18c; imported Swiss, 29031c; brie*
cream, 16@16c per lb. „-«meryr
Butter — Market firm: ®xt/ca„.c[m%agfr

26 V4o; firsts, 26%o; dairy, 18c, pacRa* r.

17EggI— Market firm: current recelptV
cases included, 21c per dor.

Vegetable*- bu.
Beets, 65o per hu; carrot*. 65c J^befa.

cauliflower, $1.75 per do*, fin

KX3. Wo
$T.25per bu -mint, 25c per
20 025c per dos; rad shes, 1- ^
doz; turnips, 65c p^r bu; watercreu

beans. 7 5 0 80cper bu.
@30c per
per bu.

dot; wax

Mayor Brand WhWook, of Tola^-
(X, who recently underwent an
.ation for appendicitis, lBna^°k 0f
fined to his home with.an atta<*

authorities, the navy department has
Britton of *

head the
ordered Comman
gunboat Wheeling,
rtne profession
open to the sea

Rev. v
operation at a hospital.
The presbytery , of Utica, N-

Britton of the 55 ^ a

request of the Louisiana

will fc

from Guantana-
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Sailing of
the Mayflower

Just In the gray of the dawn, as the
mists uprose from the meadows,

Tbete was a stir and a sound In the
slumbering village of Plymouth;

Clanging and clicking of arms, and
the order Imperative, “Forward!"

Given In tone suppressed, a tramp of
feet, and then silence.

Figures ten, In the mist, marched
slowly out of the village,

fitnndlsh the stalwart It was, with
eight of his valorous army,

Led by their Indian guide, by Hobo-
mok, friend of the white men,

Northward marching to quell the sud-
den revolt of the savage.

Giants they seemed In the mist, or the
mighty men of King David;

Giants In heart they were, who be-
lieved in God and the Bible, — o

Aye, who believed In the smiting Cf
Midianites and Philistines.

.

t

Take His Musket, and So Stride Out.

Over them gleamed far off the crim-
son banners of morning;

Under them loud 'on the sands, the
serried billows, advancing,

Fired along the line and In regular
order retreated.

Many a mile had they marched,
when at length the village of Ply-
mouth

Woke from Its sleep, and arose, in-
tent on Its manifold labors.

Sweet was the air and soft; and slow-
ly the smoke from the chimneys

bse over roofs of thatch, and point-
ed steadily eastward;
\came forth from the doors, and
d aused and talked of the weather,
I that the wind had changed, and
'was blowing fair for the May-
flower;

ked of their Captain’s departure,
and all the dangers that menaced,

3 being gone, the town, and what
•should be done In his absence,
rrlly sang the birds, and the ten-
der voices of women

Consecrated with hymns the common
cares of the household,
of the sea rose the sun, and the
btllows •rejoiced at his coming;

Beautiful were his feet on the pur-
pld -ioiia of the mountains;

®*8uti(uJon the <»7l, of U>;
flower riding at anchor,

Battered and blackened and worn by
. al1 the storms of the winter,
ww&ely against her. masts was hang-
. ing and flapping her canvas,
R«nt by so- many gales, and patched

by the hands of the sailors,
suddenly from her side, as the sun

rose over the ocean,
^rted a puff of emoke, and floated

seaward; anon rang
^oud over field and forest the can-
^ non’s roar, and the echoes
ffcttd and repeated the sound, the sig-
. nal gim of departure!

but with louder echoes replied
the hearts of the people!

wskly, in volcea subdued, the chap-
ter was read from the Bible,

Jwekly the prayer was begun, but
ended in fervent entreaty!

ihen from their houses In haste came
forth the Pilgrims of Plymouth,
and women and children, all hur-
tying down to the eea *hore,

***, with tearful eyes, to say faro-
well to the Mayflower,

the sea and
the desert

- -ras Aldan,
i without

Turning and tossing about in the heat
and unrest of his fever.

He had beheld Miles Standish. who

Stfl,r.et ̂late from the counc11.
Stalking Into the room, and heard him

mutter and murmur,
Sometimes It seemed a prayer, and

sometimes It sounded like swear-
ing.

Once he had come to the bed, and
stood there a moment In silence;

then he had turned away, and said:
"I will not wake him;

Let him sleep on, It Is best; for what
is the use of more talking!”

Then he extinguished the light, and
threw himself down on his pallet,

Dressed as he was, and ready to start
. at the break of the morning, —

Covered himself with the cloak he
had worn in his campaigns In
Flanders,—

Slept as a soldier sleeps in his
bivouac, ready for action.

But with the dawn he arose; In the
twilight Alden beheld him

Put on his corselet of steel, and all
the rest of his armor,

Buckle about his waist his trusty
blade of Damascus,

Take from the corner his musket, and
bo stride out of the chamber.

Often the hdart of the youth ̂ had

burned and yearned to embrace
him.

Often his lips had essayed to speak,
Imploring for pardon;

All the old friendship came back,
with Its tender and grateful emo-
tions;

But his pride overmastered the nobler
nature within him,—

Pride, and the sense of his wrong,
and the burning lire of the Insult.

So he beheld his friend departing In
anger, but spake not,

Saw him go forth to danger, perhaps
to death, and he spake not!

Then he arose from his bed, and
heard what the people were say-
ing,-

Joined In the talk at the door, with
Stephen and Richard and Gilbert,

Joined in the morning prayer, and In
the reading of Scripture,

And, with the others, in haste went
hurrying down to the sea shore,

Down to the Plymouth Rock, that had
been to their feet ns a doorstep

Into a world unknown,— the corner-
stone of a nation!

There with his boat was the Master,
already a little impatient

Lest he should lose the tide, or the
wind might shift to the eastward,

Square-built, hearty, and strong, with
an odor of ocean about him,

Speaking with this one and that, and
cramming letters and parcels

Into his pockets capacious, and mes-
sages mingled together

Into his narrow brain, till at last he

was wholly bewildered.
Nearer tho boat stood Alden, with one

foot .placed on the gunwale,
One still firm on the rock, and talking

at times with the sailors,
Seated erect on tho thwarts, all ready

and eager for starting.
He, too, was eager to go, and thus
- put an end to his anguish,
Thinking to fly from despair, that

swifter than kepltig or canvas,
Thinking to drown In tho sea the

ghost tjiat would rise and pursue
film.

But as he gazed on tho crowd, he be-
held the form of- Priscilla

Standing dejected among them, uncon-
eclous of all that was passing.

Fixed were her eyes upon his, as If
she divined his intention,

Fixed with' a look so sad, so reproach-
ful, Imploring and patient.

That with a sudden revulsion his
heart recoiled from its purpose,

As from the verge of a crag, where
one step more is destruction.

Strange Is the heart of man, with Its
quick, mysterious Instincts!

and'
There la anoti

Vf
the oeean.

id, that la not ao
spectral and ghosMlke,

Holding me, drawing me back, and
clasping mine for protection.

Float, O hand of cloud, and vanish
away la the ether!

Roll thyself up like a fist, to threaten
and daunt me; I heed not

Either your warning or menace, or
any omen of evil!

There is no land so sacred, no air so
pure and so wholesome,

As is the air she breathes, and the
soil that is pressed by her foot-
stepk.

Here for her sake will I stay, and like
an invisible presence

Hover around her for ever, protecting,
supporting her weakness;

Yes! as my foot was the first that
stepped on this rock at the land-
Ing,

So, with the blessing of God, shall It
be the last at the leaving!”

m u mm
COMPLETES REPORT

May Be Submitted to Special
Session of Legislature.

T-t-

Meanwhlle the Master alert, but
with dignified air and important.

Scanning with watchful eye the Ude
and the wind and the weather,

Walked about on the sands; and tho
people crowded around him

i

PLAN NEW METHOD OF TAXING

Interurban Electric Lines to Be Put
on the Same Basis as Steam
Roads— Inheritance Levy Will

Be Increaied.
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How Good You Have Been to Me.

Saying a few last words, and enforc-
ing his careful remembrance.

Then, taking each by the hand, as if
he were grasping a tiller,

Into the boat be sprang, and Ini haste
shoved off to his vessel,

Glad In his heart to get rid of all this
worry and flurry,

Glad to be gone from a land of sand
and sickness and sorrow.

Short allowance of victuals and plenty
of nothing but Gospel!

Lost in the sound of the oars was the
last farewell of the Pilgrims.

0 strong hearts and true! not one
’ went back In the Mayflower!
No, not one looked back, who had set

his hand to this plowing!

E9
llilt.

W:

Standing Dejected, Unconscious of All.

Strange 1b the life of man, and fatal
or fated are moments,

^te^of adamantine!

oesa.
Wherein! blind and to death he

snow-wbM® ckrad, that float.

Soon wer^ heard on 'board the
shouts and songs of the sailors

Heaving the windlass round, and
hoisting the ponderous anchor.

Then the yards were braced, and all
sails sot to the west wind, ,

Blowing steady and strong; and the
Mayflower sailed from the harbor,

Rounded the point of the Gurnet, and
leaving far to the southward

Island and cape of sand, and the Field
of the First Encounter,

Took the wind on her quarter, and
stood for the open Atlantic,

Borne on the send of the sea, and the
swelling hearts of the Pilgrims.

Long In silence they watched the re-
ceding sail of the vessel,

Much endeared to them all, as some-
thing living and human;

Then, as if filled with the spirit, and
rapt in a vision prophetic,

Baring his hoary head, the excellent
Elder of Plymouth

Said, “Let us pray!” and they prayed
and thanked the Lord and took
courage

Mournfully sobbed the waves at the
basq of the rock, and above them

Bowed and whispered the wheat on
the hill of death, and their kin-
dred

Seemed to awake In their graves, and
to Join in the prayer that they ut-

tered.
Sun-illumed and white, on the east

ern verge of the ocean
gleamed the departing sail, like i

marble slab In a graveyard;
Buried beneath !t lay for ever all hope

of escaping^
Lo! as they turned to depart, they

saw the form of an Indian,
Watching them from the hill; but

Whlje they spake with each other,
Pointing with outstretched hands, and

saying, “Look!” he had vanished.
So they returned to their homes; but

Alden lingered a little,
Musing alone on the shore, and

watching the wash of the billows
Round the base of the rock, and the

sparkle and flash of the sun-aWne’ . .V.-
j^Ua the spirit of God, moving visibly

over the waters.
(TO BE CaNTINUED.)

Height of Fame.
"And how Is your son Hsary fit

ting on In literature?" asked the vtsl-

"Oh. he’s doing famously," said the
proud mother, ”Hla autograph
brought $10 the other day.”

"Really F
MYes— signed to a promissory not*

for three hundred. I bought It my

Lansing.— The special tax commis-
sion made up of Attorney Roger I.
Wykes of Grand Rapids, Prof. Adams,
University of Michigan, and Patrick
H. Kelley, Lansing, have completed
their report, which it Is supposed
Governor Osborn will submit to a
special session of the legislature In
January, with the exception of a rec-
ommendation as to the assessment of
mining property, upon which point the
members pf the commission are at sea
and looking for assistance.
Governor Osborn’s object In secur-

ing a special tax commission was to
have It devise a corporation tax and
recommend such other changes in the
existing tax laws that the moneys de-
rived from them might be diverted
to the general fund of the state and
thus reduce the state tax. In a gen-
eral way the recommendations of the
committee will be as follows:
Taxation of corporations for state

purposes on so-called "intangible val-
ues,” which will be arrived at by cap-
italizing the net earnings and sub-
tracting the assessed physical valua-
tion upon which corporations now pay
taxes.

Increasing the Inheritance tax so
that the state will realize $1,000,000 a
year Instead of $450,000 as at present
and diverting this money from the
primary school fund to the general
fund.

Taxing interurban electric railway
property by the same method as rail-
road property Is now generally taxed
and compelling such property to pay
the average rate, Instead of being
taxed locally. The money thus de-
rived to be also placed in the general
fund of the state.
In dealing1 with the corporation tax

proposition the commission has se-
cured much data showing where
numerous automobile companies and
other corporations are assesed at only
a fraction of their real value, while
at th% same time they are paying
enormous dividends. Members of the
commission admit that the report will
advocate the adoption of the corpora-
tion tax system which has been In
vogue In Massachusetts since 1865 and
from which the state gets $9,000,000
a year, which Is turned back to tho
various counties Instead of being used
to defray the expenses of the state
as the Michigan commission will rec-
ommend.
To Illustrate the working out of

the corporation tax P. H. Kelley ’of
Lansing worked Out the following ex-
ample: "Suppose a corporation Is
assessed on Its physical property at
fl,000 and that It pays $500 dividends
a year. If the dividend were capital-
ized at 10 per cent, that would make
the value of the corporation based
on earnings $5,000. From the latter
amount subtract the physical value
and it would leave $4,000, the amount
that would pay the average rate for
state purposes.”

AlflrQttpa May Be Vforn by Women.
Michigan women wfco will, may con-

tinue to wear the beautiful aigrettes
which are torn from the bodies of
white heron and egret for the adorn-
ment of their hats. At the suggestion
of Slate Game Warden Oates, the
ettorney general’s department has
been examining the law to ascertain
if it wete not possible to prohibit the
sale, having in possession of the won-
derful plumes, which are secured by
killing the birds at breeding time
when every nest is occupied by little
birds, thus left to starve.
The law, however, will not cover.

Attorney General Kuhn having fur-
nished the warden with an opinion to
that effect. "I understand,” reads the
opinion, “that an aigrette was at one
time a part or portion of the plumage
of a bird, and also that In Its finished
stage It Is a distinct article of manu-
facture and trade and sold under a
distinctive name. It is my opinion
that as such distinct articles of manu-
facture and trade they have lost their
identity as a part of a game or non-
game bird within the meaning of the
statute. There are a vast number of
articles of trade which In whole or
part represent part of some
animal or bird protected by., a the
laws of this state In its wild
state. 1 can direct your attention to
no belter illustration than knife han-
dles made from the antlers of deer.”

I E1!! * I J -1 _ -
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State Banks Are Prosperous.
Michigan’s financial and business

Interests continue to show an In-
crease In prosperity, according
to figures  and statements mode In
the report of the condition of state
banks and trust companies by the
state banking department, which
Banking Commissioner E. H. Doyle
has just Issued, covering the period
ending September 1. Moreover,
there has been a steady increase In
the resources of 413 state banks and
five trust companies during the sum-
mer, which the department says indi-
cates tho strides forward tho state
has made In manufacturing Indus-
tries, until now it has greater manu-
facturing than agricultural Interests.
The total resources of the banks

and trust companies on September 1
were $334,228,672.46 as compared
with $326,411,801.74 on June 4, a gain
of over $7,000,000. Not only Is this
great showing in Increased resources
made, but 20 banks Increased their
capital since the first of the year
$2,250,000, and f id addition 20 new
state banks were chartered by tho
commissioner with an aggregate cap-
ital of $685,000, and the commissioner
has approved the applications of
seven more banks that will be or-
ganized with a capital of $225,000.
The total banking capital, surplus,

undivided profits and deposits of 12
state banks, three trust companies
and three national banka In Detroit
has Increased since June *7, $5,105,-
038.35. In this connection, reference
Is made to tho Increase, although dur-
ing the summer months nearly
$1,000,000 was withdrawn from De-
troit banks by country bankers for
the purpose of moving crops, which
shows the development of the city’s
manufacturing Interests.

BVKK mind a chang* of
scene—

Try a change of thinking.
What If thing* seem sordid, mean,
What> the uee of blinking?
Life’s not always storm and cloud,
Bomewhere stare ore shining.
Try to think your Joys out loud.
Silence all repining.

HOUSEKEEPING RUTS. .

When are we to be emancipated
from the old bugbear of Madam
Grundy and the way mother used to
do? Mothers ways were good ways,
but- conditions change. “The laws
that In our fathers' dqys were good”
are not the laws for us; so we mudt
get out of the ruts and be able to
swing along on high ground.
Is the old-fashioned Monday the

best day for washing, or Is it the day
that has always been used and so we
follow the procession? Tuesday is la
every way a better day, for if the
clothing must be picked up, looked
over, mended or stains removed, Sun-
day Is not the day for it, After the
day of rest Monday comes full of the
many things that were left from the
week end. If the laundry work Is
added to all the rest, It makes too
full a day. In homes where the day
Is used to get the clothing In condition
to wash, tho work is made ,much
lighter.

Must wo always servo potatoes
with our dinner or every other meal?
Can we not occasionally break away
and get out of that rut? Serve hom-
iny. fried bananas or boiled rice.
Do you have the same kind of des-

sert every week or two? There are
simply millions of ways of preparing
desserts. Have a variety, so that the
family do not tire of the same one.

We are always glad of finding an
old friend In a new dress. For those
who are fond of tripe, this recipe will
be acceptable: Cut rounds of trlpo
with a pall cover In rounds four or
five Inches across. If It Is pickled, add
salt, pepper, olive till and onion Juice;
and If It is not pickled, a little lemon
Juice. Let it stand an hour or longer
In this marinade, turning 'often. Then
broil delicately, lay on a plate and
butter the rough sides generously.
Garnish with chopped parsley or
cress, and serve two rounds to each
person.
When cooking lima beans, add a

seasoning of onion and a teaspoonful
of curry moistened with a little lem-
on juice.

Tnntfff Mewl TramteMitl

Clttt On* Ncmbtrs

Knights of Hi,

Modem
Maccabees
Are requested to trans-
fer at once to the new
schedule of rates.

Tbfe K. O. T. M. M., by *

almost unanimous action

of tbe Special Great Camp
• Review, is now on an

ABSOLUTELY SAFE AND

ADEQUATE BASIS OF RATES

Don’t neglect to provide

for your wife and chil- ,

dren. Transfer at once. <

Consult your Officers or

GEORBES. LOVELACE
Snit Coomandtr

Muslegoi, Mich.

A. N.SLAV
0fiitl*e#r Emu*

Port Huron. Mioh.

A Preference. ‘

“Marriage is a lottery,” said tbm
ready-made philosopher.
“No, It isn’t,” replied Mr. Growcber.

"In a lottery you can lose once aadl
forget abdut it, Instead of having tm
put up alimony." k.

About the Size of It
“Why Is It?" queried the youth, "that

so many people fall to mind their ow»
business?"
“There may be one or two reason^

or both,” answered the home-grown
philosopher. "They may have, no mind
or no business.” — Philadelphia Preeat

Village of Mio May Go Thirsty.
Officials of the state of Michigan

have discovered that the state owns
the site of a water station from
which the village of Mlo, Oscoda
county, secures Its water supply. No
one knew of the state’s ownership
until one day last week, and no one
knows now Just what Is Included in
its title or what the state can do with
Its property of this character.
Tho property consists of 40 acres

of land in the center of which is a
pumping station operated by a private
corporation to pump water from sev-
eral wells located on the tract for the
benefit of residents of Mlo. The prop-
erty comes into the possession of the
state through the failure of the owner,
who is a stockholder in the water
company, to pay his taxes. Under
the provision of the law, after .the
state has waited for five years for
tho owner to redeem the land, the
title passes to the state, and this
period having passed the state land
department sent an employe to look
over the land.

West Michigan Baptists Clash.

A serious breach Is threatened in
tho ranks of the Baptists of western
Michigan. The Tabernacle church at
Grand Raplda may withdraw from
tho Grand Rapids association be-
cause of its opposition to Prof. George
Burmon Foster of Chicago university,
who recently occupied the pulpit of
the Fountain Street church while Its
regular pastor, Rev. A. W. Wlshart,
was on his annual vacation.
At the session of the association

a letter was offered by Allen Pratt,
church clerk, and read by the pastor
of the Tabernacle church, Rev. Leon-
ard J. Dunne. In part It reads:
"While we fully realize this asso-

ciation has no authority to discipline
any church and that each church is
absolutely independent, yet we would
voice an urgent protest against the
association’s receiving messengers
from any organization that openly
tramples under foot the precious
blood of Jesus Christ, by opening its
pulpit to such an avowed enemy of
the cross as Prof. George Burman
Foster of Chicago university.”

I *CAN teach sugar to slip down
your throat a million of
ways.

A box whore swoote compacted lie.
—Herbert.

Can one desire too much of a good
thing?

The lost taste of sweets Is sweetest.
—Shakespeare.

 r

New Corporations.
New corporations filing articles

with the secretary of state are: Smith
& Baldbrldge Machine company, De-
troit, Increase from $50,000 to $90,000;
Michigan & Indiana Traction com-
pany, Battle Creek, $500,000; Mich-
igan Leather Packing company, De-
troit, $8,000, stockholders, 8. C. Leon-
ard R. G. Maloney, W. R. Leonard;
Pentnaula Land & Orchard company,
Bltely, $1,000.* — r

Want to Know About Arlrona'a Bonds.

State offloera are wondering what
la back of an attampt to aeoure a
ruling from them as to whether the
bonds of the former territory of
Arizona are aaempt from taxation In
this state. Several officials have
been asked to rule on tbe question,
the attornfy general’a department In
particular being besieged with In-

quiries, among them being one from
attorney general of another state
one from tbe banking commie-

itonar of atlH another stats.

Will Plan for 1912 Campaign.

State Chairman Frank Knox is-

sued a call for a special meeting of
the Republican state central commit-
tee to be held In Grand Rapids Oc-
tober 5. '

The purpose of the meeting, ac-
cording to Chairman Knox, is to give
the committee an opportunity to go
over the work done along organiza-
tion lines since the close of the 1910
campaign, and to plan for the presi-
dential campaign of 1912. He strong-
ly favors the committee undertaking
the organization of Republican clubs
In each of the counties of the state
and the holding of a banquet during
the approaching winter season.
This plan will be outlined to the

committee and Its adoption urge<f.
Mr. Knox has lissurancea from both
United States senators and the ten
Republican congressmen in carrying
out this proposal.

Failed to Scare Tim.
A plan was formed to scare a ce«*

tain Tim Casey, living in a village
near Belfast, on his returning from
market by night past the churchyard.
As he went by. the usual turnip, white
sheet, and lanthorn of the conventioiip
al ghost were submitted to his gaa%
with the customary weird howls. Tbn.
however, simply looked fixedly at tb«
apparition for a moment and re»
marked; “Arrah, now, and Is It a gen^
eral resurrection, or are ye Just taking
a walk by yerself?”

HIGHLY AMUSEa

Michigan Patents.

Michigan patents were Issued as fol-
lows: Nelson A. Austin, Spring Arbor,
molding shingles; Lewis A. Aaplnwall,
Jackson, bee hive; Kolevi Bolesy, Oe-
darvllle, hand wrench; August* A.
Caille, Detroit, ticket vending ma-
chine; Albert Dudley, Menominee,
wrench; David H. Evans, Detroit, lock
device for controlling levers of motors;
John Kerwln, Detroit, surface grinder;
Luther V. Moulton and P. A. Jones. the bab]
Grand Rapids, starter tor Internal com- borne to see
bullion engines.

HALLOWE’EN" CANDIES.

There Is no candy that the young-
lings like so well as butter scotch.
Take three cups of brown sugar,
three-fourths of a cup of water, two
tablespoonfuls of butter, an eighth of

teaspoonful of soda, a teaspoonful
of flavoring , and a few grains of salt.
Boll all together except the flavoring
until a thread Is formed when dropped
from a spoon. Pour Into buttered
pans, lot stand until cool enough to
mark off in squares.
Taffy.— Cook together a cup of mo-

lasses, a cup of sugar, two-thirds of a
cup of butter, an eighth of a teaspoon
ol salt, two-thirds of a cup of milk.
When brittle flavor and pour Into
hot buttered pans.
Molasses Candy. — Boll together un-

til brittle in water two cups of mo-
lasses, two toblespoonfuls of butter,
two cups of brown sugar, a cup of
water and a third of a cup of vine-
gar. Pour into greased pans and pull
when cool enough. Cut in lengths
•with a pair of ahedra. Wrap in
waxed paper.
Pralines.— Boil together one and

seven-eighths cups of powdered sugar,
a cup of maple sirup and a half cup
of cream until a soft ball Is formed'
when tried In water. Remove frein
the fire- and beat until of a creamy
consistency. Add two cups of hick-
ory nuts and drop on waxed paper In
small patties.
Chocolate Carmel*.— Put two table-

spoonfuls of butter in a saucepan, and
when melted add a half cup of milk
and the same amount of sugar and a
cup of molasses. , When boiling hot
stir In four squares of chocolate;
cook until brittle when tried In cold
water, stirring occasionally to prevent
burning. Remove from the heat and
beat three minutes. Add a cup of
walnut meats and a teaspoonful of
vanilla. Turn Into buttered pan and
mark In squares when cool enough.
Wrap each In paraffin paper.

Matrimonial Heavyweight
"Of the two suitors for Miss J ebbs’

band, I would back Jones. He has a
Stout heart"
"Tee, but Brown has a fat purse,"

i •;

.Mv

A Great Little Sight
"Where are you going so faatr
"My wife baa Juat telephoned me

tbe baby ta aaleap, and Tm going
what tt looks like.”

ei — »

Hiram Greene — What did your nte
ter say when you told her I was going
to make a speech in the town hall
tonight?

Willie — She didn’t say nothin'; she
Just laughed until she had hysterica.,

SOUND SLEEP
Can Easily Be Secured.

"Up to 2 years ago,” a woman write*
"I was in the habit of using both tee
and coffee regularly.

“I found that my health was begte*
nlng to fall, strange nervous attack*
would come suddenly upon me, making
me tremble so excessively that I could,
not do my work while they lasted; my
sleep left me and I passed long night*
In restless discomfort I was filled
with a nervous dread aa to the future,

A friend suggested that poaalbly
tea and coffee were to blame, and t
decided to give them up, and In caatr
Ing about for a hot table beverag*
which I felt was'an absolute necessity,
I was led by good fortune. to try Poafr>
urn.

For more than a year I have need
It three times a day and expect, a*
much good has It done me, to con-
tinue Its use during the rest of my
life.

“Soon after beginning the us* of
Postum, I found, to my surprise, that.
Instead of tossing on a sleepless bed
through the long, dreary bight, I
dropped Into a sound, dreamless alee*
the moment my head touched tbe pil-
low.
“Then I suddenly realised that •»

my nervousness bad left me, and my.
appetite, which had fallen off befer*
bad all at once been restored eo thal
I ate my food with a keen relish.
"All tbe nervous dread has gone. 9

walk a mile and a half each way te
my work every day and enjoy It I
find an Interest In everything thek
goes on about me that makes life *
pleasure. All this I owe to leaving •#
tep and coffee and tbe use of 1
for I have taken no inedlclne."
given by Poetum Co., Battle
Mich.
"There’s a

I - 1

puts*! hi th.
to wdiftn*- *- — -

*
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HOOVER*
Teitur-fLOO DM mf; ** wonthfc fifty ow»U.

IhrM month*, twrot^-fire owiU.
To fonden ooantrlM llJ# per mr.

AdrertUin* nUeo reMonoble end mode known
on nppUonUon.

CORRESPONDENCE,

Drastic legislation in the United
States poataf department against lot-

H. P. O’Neil was in Ann Arbor on
business Monday and Tuesday.

Mrs. C. Jacob had the misfortune
to fracture her wrist the latter part
of last week.

teries, guessing contests and endless
chain enterprises have been called to
the attention of postmasters, and
icreafter all advertisements pertain-
ing to such matters will be barred
from the mails.
“The attention of postmasters and

and railway postal clerks is directed
to section 499 of the postal* laws and
regulations of 1902 as amended (sec-
tion 213, Act of March 4, 1909) by the
irovislons of which newspapers and
other publications of any iclnd, clr-

^Cntered m •econd-cls** matter, March 5, IMS. 1 Mr> ami Mrs. J. W. Dresselhouse
atthc postofllot at CbalM*. Mlehissn. m»d*r Uw I an(j children attended the fair at
Act of OmcraM of Msrob S, UTS.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Adrian last Thursday.

Mrs. D. Heselschwerdt and child-
ren, of Grass Lake, spent Sunday at
the home of Theo. Koebbe.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. O’Neil and Mr.
and Mrs. Trolz attended the Adrian
fair last Thursday in the latter’s

Miss Elizabeth Maurer, of /west
IBHiinomiii. « ' i Manchester, was a guest of Mrs^Pred

L. H. Hindelang is in Hastings to- Bu^bart the latter part of last week.day. _ - Mrs. J. Bruestle, sr., of Manchester,
Mrs. George Eder spent Saturday ^ fornier|y a resident of this place

in Lansing. for many years, who is ill with appen-
Henry Schumacher was in Ann Micites remains about the same.

Arbor Sunday. In district No. 9 for the mon...
Miss Amanda Gross was a Dexter September the following pupils were

visitor Sunday. neither absent or tardy: Harold
Walter Carter was in Fort Wayne, Bruestle, Emil Bruestle, Ruth Dres-

TmlKna Sunday Jselhouse, Robert Lawrence, George
Indiana, bunaay. , . hpr Lawrence, Carrie Washburne, James
Mrs. Kate Burl Ison is \isiting h Waghburnei The percentage of at-

sister in Jackson. tendance is 99! per cent Florence
R. S. Armstrong is visiting his son Ren0| teacher.

Arthur in Missouri. 1

Miss Hazel Hummel was a Grass
Lake visitor Monday. || FRANCISCO NOTES.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Beissel were Ann

Arbor visitors Sunday. .

Mrs. Wm. Gray, of prass Lake, Ev^ Bohne spent Friday in Chelsea,
spent Monday in Chelsea. | Miss Ella May Schweinfurth is

Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Hindelang were spending this week at home.
Jackson visitors Tuesday. H. Harvey spent Monday with his
Miss Kathryn Hooker was in De- brother near Roots Station,

troit on business Tuesday. - peter Young spent last week in
Mrs. Earl Chase, of Detroit, visited WilllamSton visiting relatives.

Chelsea relatives Monday. Myrtle Youngs spent the week-end
J. P. Wood, of Detroit, spent the at the home of Jacob Kern in Sylvan,

first of the week in Chelsea. p W. Menslng and family and Guy
Miss Maud Kalmbach spent several Holt and wife went to Lansing Satur-

days of last week in Detroit. j day.
C Mnr Waite and family, of Scio, Henry Gieske and wife entertained

were Chelsea visitors Tuesday. . the formers sister and family one day
Miss Ethel Burkhart was the guest last week. „

of friends in Jackson Tuesday. | W-_ _____ _____________ _ Kiel
^ Mrs^ Weller, of Hamburg, is a guest I meet with H. J. Musbach an
at the home of Mrs. John Maier. October 24th

wife

Mesdames U. H. Townsend and A.
Reach were in Marshall Tuesday.
Miss Tressa Peck, of Ypsilanti, was

_________ , of Ypsilanti,
spent a few days last week with Wm.
Mrs. W. 'Richards,
______ iys

i Locher and wife.

ONE MILUON DOLLARS FOR
A GOOD STOMACH

culars "and pamphlets, containing ad-
vertisements of " ‘__ __ lotteries, gift con-
certs or similar enterprises, for the
distribution of prizes by lot or chance,
or the list, of the prizes awarded in
pursuance of such schemes, and all
other matter relating to them are de-
clared to be unmallable. The terms
lottery, so-called gift concerts,
nitfiilhr enterprises offering prizes
tending upon lot or chance, as used
n that section, include guessing or
estimating contests for prizes, as
well as drawing or raffles of any kind
whether local or general, whether for

in the aid of chari-private gain or
table, educational or religt
jects, or whether the consideration
for chances be money or otherwise.
Enterprises in which prizes are dis-
tributed among purchasers of mer-
chandise in stated amounts, or among
sub-shares of corporate stock, through
the medium of drawings or guessing
contests, are lotteries within the
meaning of that section. Publica-
tions, circulars, cards or any pamph-
lets containing advertisements of
such enterprises, or notices or other
information of any kind relating to
them, should be withdrawn from the
malls and treated in accordance with
Sections 573, «02 and 024 of postal
laws and regulations.’’

Sylvan Theatre.

The famous Broadway success, “The
Show Girl,” which appears at the
Sylvan Theatre on Monday evening,
October 9, is said to be one of the
best musical comedies on the road,
and one of the best extravaganzas
that has come from the pen of R. A.
Barnett, who has written many popu-
lar successes, which have reaped for
him a splendid fortune.

This Offer Should be a Warning
Every Man and Woman.

The newspapers and medical
journals recently have had much to
say relative to a famous millionaire’s
offer of a million dollars for a new
stomach.
This great multi-millionaire w’as too

busy to worry about the condition of
his stomach. Tie allowed his dyspep-
sia to. run from bad to worse until in
the end it became incurable.
His misfortune serves as a warning

to others.

Every one who suffers wi,th dyspep-
sia for a few years will give every-

thing he owns for a new stomach.
Dyspepsia is commonly caused by

an abnormal state of the gastric
juices, or by lack of tone in the walls

of the stomach. The result is that
the stomach loses its power to digest
food.

We are now able to supply certain
missing elements— to help to restore
to the gastric juices their digestive
power, and to aid in making the
stomach strong and well.
We know that Rexall Dyspepsia

Tablets are a most dependable remedy
for disordered stomachs, indigestion,

and dyspepsia.

We want you to try them and will
return your money if you are not
more than satisfied with the result.
Three sizes, 25 cents, 50 cents, and

$1.00. Remember, you can obtain
Rexall Remedies in this community
only at our store— The Rexall Store.
L. T. Freeman Co.

IMj! Even Housekeeper
Linoleum and Floor Oil Cloth to buy in the fall, and is interested in this item. The Floor OU

Cloth and Stove Rugs sold by all stores have been none too good, and there has been a great deal of
fault found with the wearing qualities. We are pleased to say that this fall we can offer a quality of
Oil Cloth that cannot; be matched in Chelsea, and we have this same quality in Stove Rugs in 1J and

2 yards square.
We'are'ahowing a very good Floor Oil Cloth at 25c per square yard and a better quality at

3.33c per square yarc

This store is the only store showing Genuine Imported Scotch Linoleums and we are selling them
at the same prices of the usual American goods. Ask to see our 2 and 2* yard wide Linoleums at
50c and 59c per yard. Four yards wide Linoleums at 65c, 75c and 85c per yard. Inlaid
Linoleums at $1.15 and $1.25, regularly $1.60 per yard.

Big lot of New Rugs just placed on sale. Some at very attractive pnees.

A Limited Quantity of 81x90 Sheets, very good quality, Oust such as are sold at 90c each
in this size) Saturday only ...... ......................... . . . .................. 65c

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

Of Interest to Maccabees.

The propositions adopted by the
Modern Maccabees for their rate re-
adjustment, as applied to the old

WANTED-At once, six or eight
bright arid energetic boys, between
17 and 22 years of age, for wheel
turning on motorcycle work. Apply
at Flanders Mfg. Uo., Chelsea. 9tf

„ ‘r h prp olindav’ I The new pastor has arrived and fill- 1

^"aChdUa S' Mon^l^yin fhi^MchurTh. SUn' I

Alva Steger, of Detroit, spent Sun-
home ofday at theliome of his parents here.

Miss Mlnola Kalmbach spent the
past week in Detroit and Millington.
Dr. Orrin Riemenschnelder, of De-

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

ui \ji i iii  ____ _ __ __ Bert Thomas has purchased a new
troit, was a Chelsea visitor Tuesday. I automobile.

Miss Winifred Eder spent Sunday C. TremiM1 was_a guest at the
with Miss Alice Hankerd in Lyndon, home of R. S. Whalian Saturday.

Its P Wood of Detroit, spent the Mrs. Wm. Brown and children visit
first of the week with Chelsea friends, ed her sister in Fowlerville Sunday*

T T. Gilbert and Mias Ruth Misses Gertrude Storms and Nina
Lewick were Grass Lake visitors Sun- Belle Wurster, of Chelsea, spent Fri-day. Uay here-| Sa°t- 1 Miss Doiua Marya, with "Show Girl"

year terra), Plan D (whole life), Plan FOR SALE— ,100 cords oak block wood
G (seventy year annuity), by paying $2.50 per cord delivered. Phone
the rate provided for in such plans, l^ ‘21-ls. Frank Leach. __ 10^

at three years less than his attained FOR SALE— Two colts, black andage. bay, 2 and -3 years old. Will sell
He may transfer to plan D (whole I reasonable. v w Taira intf. W. Laird. 10

life), or plan G (seventy year annuity) . ppu SALE— Red Poland brood sow,
With nine pigs bylherl side eleglble

40 Building Lots
For

Situated Close In

Sale
Street

CHEAP IN PRICE GOOD SEWERAGE
WATER MAINS

by paying the rate as provided for
said plans at age of enyy into the
Sooiety, by having the present value
of the difference between his rate at
entry age and attained age, charged
against his certificate to be deducted

to reglstery: two Chester White
brood sows, each with eight pigs by
her side: and seven coming two-year
old steers. Phone 92 1-1 3-s. John
Doll, route 3, Chelsea. 10

at death without future* TnUrest on FQUSALE^ream Se^rator In flret-
the amount of said lien. immtre nf W C Ives ̂ elsei

If he does not elect before l**em- 1 Inquire of W. G. I\es, Cnelsea.
her 1st, 1911 to transfer to any of. -------- | LOTS FOR SALE on west Middle
these plans, he may continue to pay street
his present rate, and the- value of the ‘

difference between said present rate
and the rate at his attained age, will BERT THOMAS, agent for Brush

uvo r.’-nd *•'>“ Runabouts, 1912 models. Price $350.
—   — — — - - — —  — —   — ---- — o *

he charged against his certificate and
be deducted at death with compound
nterest at 4 per cent.

cad Woods, of Flint, sfnt Sunday h F%ed Bol" lack's' TheMt

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Stelnhach were Mrs. Emily Witty, who ™ created a sensation. The company
.meats of T. Hutzel in Ann Arbor spending the past year m Manitoba lncjU(jeg n)fln wejj knowr) artjst8t an^SUnday. with her son, has returned to her | a chorU8 of 1)retty H|ngint, .^d danc-

Mesdames Ed. Chandler and Mrs. home here-
Wm. Campbell
Tuesday.

were in Ann Arbor

Mrs. Walter Kantlehner and Miss
Detroit vislroi

WATERLOO DOINGS.

” ~ - — ~ — * — J — • • r     #

a chorus of pretty singing i^ttd danc-
ing girls. Seats on sale at L. P.
Vogel’s. Special reduced prices, 25,
35 and 50 cents.

Mabel Weed were
Saturday.

Mrs. Daniel Peck, of Holly, is a
guest at the home of C. W. Ma
this week.

GET TO THE CAUSE

faroney

Mrs. L. L. Gorton is entertaining
her sister this week.
, Mrs. John Hubbard is spending a

ns week. , few days in Jackson.

*z"n
Wade, of Dexter, were here. torture to stoop or straighten,
visitors luesday. Mrs. Wm. Barber and son and Miss Plasters and liniments may relieve,

trot ylSltlnif S Suc'of “riTnt 0ne 1:*8t but cannot cure. The cause Is Inside

Heim in Sylvan Mr and Mrs. M Rletbmlller and|-thc Whcn
Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Schoen attend- 1

j Chelsea People Are Learning the Way.
There is hut little peace or comfort

for the man or woman with a had
I back. The distress begins in early
mornings— keeps up throughout the

Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Schoen ̂ tend- 1 an^ MrBMArtz spen^ w<^ I UHG D°an’S Kldl,ey l>1118’ the te8ted
ed the missionary meeting at Dexter Mr* an(J Mrs. Chas. Runciman near and proven kidney remedy, used in
Sunday afternoon. I Stockhrldge. kidney troubles for over 75 years,
C,^.p«f&a®aaCn0dn’8u°^?h L - - - - |l T cfT
her parents here. aiirAR 1 OAF LAKE. thousands of such caaea, Proof in the
Mra. W. E. Snyder and son, of Green- 1 1 . SUGAR ^ 1 1 testimony of a nearby resident: .

ville, spent several days of this week 1 - i j0hn Lyons, Lincoln street, Chelsea,
with Chelsea friends. Miss Theresa B^itenhach is visit-
Gilbert McLean, of Melhurne, Ont., | log relatives in Battle Creek this

says: “From personal ex-
uuucii w* | - , iperience with Doan’s Kidney Pills, I

spent the first of the week with Dr. I wee lean sav that thev are a (rood kidnpv

and Mrs. John B. Cole. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bird, of Ann tions being highly colored and con-
Mr. and Mrs. d. H. Snyder, of Jack- Arbor, visited at the home of E. E. \ fijuj pain8 aCyoss

n, were guests of Mrs. J. C. Taylor Rowe last ba urc ay’ the small of my hack and was miser-

Inquire of Gottlieb Hleher.

ELECTRIC LIGHTS

Will Sell For $25,00 Down and $5.00 Per Month

Houses now being built on McKinley street for sale on

the Easy Payment Plan — better than paying rent.

Holmes
At the Kempf Commercial and Savings B^nk.

Phone North Lake, 4s-21. 9tf

HONEYAffiTAR
COMPOUND

For over three decades a favorite
household medicine for COU GHS,
COLDS. CROUP, WHOOPING
COUGH, BRONCHITIS. HARD
andSTUFFY BREATHING. Take

I WANTED— Roomers. ’ Inquire of
Mrs. Jas. L. Gilbert, east Middlestreet. 8tf

FOR SALE— New and second-hand
barrels cheap. Chas. Melnhold,

[ills. „ 9

Fall anefl
Winter MILLINERY

Jerusalem Mi

at first sign of a cold. Quick, safe £°od pay. Baldwin
and reliable. The Bee Hive on the Inc., Holyoke, Mam.

WANTED— Woman to demonstrate
and sell the Baldwin “All-Round”
Fqur-in-one Housedress. Shirtwaist
su(l, “Princess,” Kimono, House-
dress, all in one. No buttons, hooks
or eyes, simply snap, and it’s on.
Sells at $2.00 and $2.15. Busy work;

Baldwin Garment Co.,
9

My stock of Fall and Winter Hats, / both large
and small, for Ladies and Children was never more
complete. Your inspection is solicited.

Over Postofflce MARY H. HAAS
carton it the mark of the genuine.
Refuse sustitutes.

For Sale By All Druggists

WANTED— At the Chelsea House:
a woman to do washing twice a
week; one girl for dining room, and
one for kitchen work. 9

TIni Michigan

Milling Gompnny
pays the highest price* for all
grades of wheat, rye, oats,
barley, corn, buckwheat, beans
and for the best grades of field
seeds, please note, we are

probably the LARGEST HAND-
LERS OF BARLEY in south-

BRE4D
LIFE. Y_.
in the year and

J8 THE STAFF OF
eastern Michiganmm t:

>u.
year — --------

GOOD. That is the reason that

You. use It eveiwWANT IT

FOR SALE— Two second hand auto-
mobiles; engines good to supply
power for farm work when auto is
not in use. Lynn L. Gorton, Water-
loo, Mich. ' 9

AUTO LIVERY— Autos for hire.
Auto and buggies washed, cleaned
and repaired; work called for and
delivered. Phone 225-3r. John WiseChelsea. 8tf

WANTED— Good girl for general
housework; family of two. Apply
or write to Mrs. G. L. Streeter, 1025
Martin street, Ann Arbor. Bell
phone 10Q1-1. 9

WANTED— A good competent girl.
Mrs. H. S. Holmes. 7tf

REPAIRING PRESSING

DRY CLEANING

Both Ladies* and Gentlemen’s Garments. All
work promptly done. Over Brooks’ Billiard Room.

PHONE 115

EDWARD A. KRUG, - TAILOR

there is so great a demand for
the flours made by us. We ex-
change with farmers at either
of our Ann Arbor Mills.

FOR SALE— Shropshire -Rams, good
thoroughbred stock. F. H. Sweet-
lane^, phone 150 1-L 3-S. 6tf

son,a«.., ... ...... - -• — ,^8t 8a UT. y' . . the small of my hack and was miser-
the latter part of the past week. farmers rightP in their able ln every when I commenced
Chas. Enz and Hugo Enz and Ueter L- k j t and ^ ba^ly damaged taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. They
Smc ol Miir'/sM ‘feS* entirely relieved me Ld I have baS

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Woods, of Lan-
sing, were guests at the home of Mrs.
Geo. Barthel Saturday and Sunday.

Theatre.

_______ . _ Thursday and Friday nights, Miss
Mrs. Bertha Hick and Mrs. Emma Dolly Dimple soubrette singer and

• * * W A • A _____ __ I 1     A K A AT A'Gerardin, of Detroit, were the guests | dancer from the New York-Detrolt
of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Klein of Sharon. j circuit.

Mrs. J. B\ Stanton, of Milan,
the first of the week at the ’
her parents, Mr. and MrsLake. I . .

Mrs. JR. S. Armstrong left Tuesday ‘8fcA

Change of act each night.
Saturday night then spent New scenery. Saturday night the

home of management have selected a program
i R W I of western pictures and comedies that

are sure to make a hit. The feature

entirely relieved me and I have had
no cause for complaint since.”
For sale hv all dealers. Price 5o

cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name— Doan’s— and

take no other.

jpe — ----- -

Itled “Range Pals” a true story
lor Waukesha, "Wisconsin, where .hi ' “a In the ear.y _e.gbtle8.
wlil spent the winter with her Z I

Howard. - . | another working comedy. Songs by. anoiner woritiug uuu

Clayton eek at th®1 horie of Ml88 Mary sPlrna&le*
his ̂ parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. j Kicked by • MBind Hone..

of Beetown, Wis.,
Q v * i, i Kicked bySchenk. • 1 _ . .

—  - — — Samuel Birch,  ---
~ Never Chit of Work. had a most narrow escape from losing

/ The busiest little things ever made his leg. as no doctor could heal the
are Dr King’s New Life Pills. Every I frightful sore tfrat had developed,
,111 u a aucrar-coated globule

to energy, brain-

jica Salve

er maue (ns icg, .is im#
Every frightful sore that had d<

« s5sasr*-fiar ̂
th. languor Jicto eneri

completely. ____
healer of ulcers, burns, boils, tCMud
scalds, cuts, corns, cold-sores, hruhm*

LODI— While breaking a colt in
Lodi Monday morning, Richard Burns,

well known as a horseman, was
stricken with apoplexy and died be-
fore a physician could reach him. He
was found on the ground beside the
horse which he . was driving, and al-
though he wan still breathing he died
in a short time. He had evidently
felt sick for he had stopped the horse
and it had remained standinmttm ig perfect-
ly still beside him. The body was
taken to a nearby farm house and
later removed to Muehlig’s under-
taking rooms in Ann Arbor. Coroner
Burchfield decided that no inquest

Mr. Burns was 66
had two sisters, Mrs.

Wade, both of Ann

MICHI6AN MILLIN6 COMPANY
WANTED— Apples of all kinds. High-
est market price paid. T. Drislaine,
H. S. Holmes’ warehouse, Chelsea.

Otf

CIDER made every Tuesday and Fri-
1 day until further notice. One cent

per gallon for raakiftg. Feed grind-
ing on short notice. Chas. W.
Meinhold, Jerusalem Mills. 3tf

NEW YORK
.Central

LINTS ;

SUNDAY EXCURSION

Michigan Central

October 8, I9II
(Returning same day)

Ann Arbor.
Detroit . ̂  .

.30c

.85c

Train leaves at 9:08 a. m -

Tickets accepted in coaches only.

Baggage will not be checked on
these tickets.

Cider Made

. Having rented the east store in the Steinbach

Block we will offer Pianos for sale at very

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs-
day and Friday ot each
week. New barrels for sale

Low Prices
FOR ThE

Glenn & Schanz

BUCKSMITK.
Having rented the old Van

Tyne barn on Park Street, I am
now prepared to do HORSE-
SHOEING and all kinds of RE--------- and all kinds of RE-
PAIR WORK on short notice.
Popular Prices. Your patron-
age respectfully solicited.

GEO. E. HAMP.
Formerly with A. H.

Next 30 Days
We will offer all the well known makes, such

as Stein way, Sohmer, Vose, Grinnell Bros., (our
own make) Sterling and several others. ; Call and
hear our Player Piano. Open Evenings.

I

• /

Grinnell Bros
E  Wr  'k 
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Martin Howe is confined at his home
by illness. «

John Long is attending the dental
department of the U. of M.

Ellsworth Hoppe is taking a course
in chemical engineering at the U. of
M.

There will be a regular meeting of.
the K. O. T. M. M. on Friday evening
of this week. L

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Foor are moving
into the residence of O. C. Burkhart
on Adorns street.

lilpf®

THE CHELSEA STANDARD,
r:

Mrs. Hattie Northrop has had her
residence reshingled.

Roy Maier is confined to the
of his parents by illness.

home

Mrs. J. C. Goodyear entertained the
Double Four Birthday Club. Friday.

— —
m .j,.

— — -

James Schmidt has
medical department of

entered the
the U. of M.

Special meeting of F. & A. M. Tues-
day evening, October 10. Second de-

grcc. .y, ^

Mrs. Warren Cushman is having ex- !

pensive-repairs made to her residence
on Jefferson street.

H. S. Holmes has sold his farm of
160 acres, known as the Mitchell place,
in Lima, to Chas. Barth.

Thos. McQuillan is having his resi-
dence on Orchard street connected
with the village water works.

Bert Thomas of North Lake has
purchased a new Brush runabout.
Mr. Thomas is also agent for the
Brush autos.

Ira Lehman, C. G. Hoover, Misses
Elsa Maroney and Ethel Wright re-
turned to their work at the U. of M.
the first of the week.

J. B. Elfring of Webster was in
Chelsea Wednesday with a large load
ot wheat which he exchanged for
flOur at the Chelsea Flour Mills. ,

Born, Thursday, September28, 1911,

to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Etienne, of
Jackson, a son. Mr. Etienne is
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Berg.

On account of the shortage of fat
cattle in this vicinity Fred Klingler

has been forced to buy a carload in
Chicago, which he received Wednes-

day.

We have a line of Clothing designed and tailored exclusive for
young chaps who demand dashing style and swagger in their ap-
parel without* resorting to freakishness. Wide athletic shoulders,

. tapering JVftist and long graceful lapels supply the coat with the
dash that appeals to young blood, while the trousers are full peg-
top with wide turn ups and are made to wear with belts. The
fabrics include the newest novelties in endless variety of approved
weaves and patterns. In all, a style to please every individual

taste and fancy.

Dancer Brothers

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Congdon have
moved into the residence on East
street that has been the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Aaron Bilrkhart for a num
ber of years.

R. B. Waltrous has sold a house and
lot on his Boulevard sub-division to
Eber L. Woodward.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Wood, who have
been spending the summer at Bay
View, have returned to thier Chelsea

home;

There will be a baseball game ati
Ahnemiller park, at 3 o’clock Sunday
afternoon, between the Chelsea and
Gregory teams. v

Remember the supper to be given I

by the Ladies’ Aid Society of St.
Paul’s church at the town hall, Satur-
day of this week.

Miss Nora Farhner. of Sylvan Cen-
ter, is employed as a clerk in the
basement baazar department of W.
P. Schenk & Company.

Mrs. J. H. Osborne, of Omaha, Neb.,
and Mrs. J. J. Haarer, of Detroit, are
guests at the home of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Noyes.

T. Drislane has received an order
for 15,000 bushels of winter apples.
He is.buying the apples in Chelsea,
Manchester, Dexter and Grass Lake
to fill ttye order.

Don't Wait Until

The Last Minute

You Know Eight Now Whether
You Ought to Fix up Things.

If you are going to repair or do any building this

season, no matter how small your order ma) be, we

will -appreciate it and give you the best service.

i jThe Best Price. The Best Lumber.

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

R. B. Waltrous has let a contract
to Chris Koch for three new houses
to be erected on his Boulevard sub-
division. The work wilif be started at
once and rushed to completion.

Mr. and Mrs. Burns have moved into
one of the new houses of the Chelsea
Land Company ̂>n Flanders avenue.
Mr. Burns is employed in the motor-
cycle department of the Flanders
Mfg. Co.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Watkins have moved
their household goods from Ann Ar-
bor into the residence on the corner of

East and Middle streets, which J. G.

Edwards recently purchased of Mr.

and Mrs. J. S. Hathaway.

Tricks of the Trade \

We sometimes hear the expression ‘‘‘"“^“^i^businew
do not know just what is meant by it. In advertising

there can be no such thing. The banker m all h*
must tell the truth, the whole truth ami notlimg d ’

and he must tell it today, tomorrow, the next day, e^da^
Without really thinking of it the public deman DreaciiOT A

There are 8 criminal cases, 45 issue
of fact, 19 chancery first-class and 18
chancery fourth class noticed for the

October term of the circuit court, and
unless the attorneys play the post-
ponement act the court will be kept
busy until December.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Tichenor left the
last of the past week for Lansing
where they will make their future
home. Mr. and Mrs. Tichenor have
been residents of this place for nearly

fifty years and their many friends
regret their removal from here.

All school teachers and patrons will

be interested in a special public school

service to be held at the Congrega-
tional church at 7 o’clock next Sunday
evening. The minister, Rev. M. Lee
Grant, will preach a sermon on the
theme: “The Teachers of the Public

Schools. ,J

A. VanTyne had a rather unpleasant

experience last Friday evening. He
#as driving into town from the farm,
and at the corner of McKinley and
Railroad streets his team went into
an open ditch that had been dug for
the extension of the village water
mains. The trench had to be tilled
before the team could get out.

liar is mighty poor material of which to ma ^ public en.

inspired by questionable methods in bu8in*^ wjth

such a bank appeals to you we should app

:ial & Savings Bank

,.W

Abounding in pretty songs and
catchy music, the famous Broadway
success, “The Show Girl,” will be one
of the early attractions at the Sylvan
Theatre, Monday, October 9. The
company is large and the production
is entirely new, have been costumed
anew throughout, and some magnifi-
cent sets of a scenery having been
built. Seats on sale Thursday at L.
P. Vogel’s. Special prices 25, 35 and

|50 cents. *'

Owing to the rainy weather of last
| Sunday the Rally Day of the Baptist
church and Sunday school was post-
poned until next Sundoy morning at

1 10 o’clock. Exercises by the Sunday
school, five minute addresses by rep-

| resentatjives of the different depart-
ments of the church, a few remarks
by the pastor, specif music including

tee violin and some plans given for
the coming; year will be important
features of the rally. The public

I cordially invited.

Rev. A. A. Schoen will conduct the
sevices in the St. John’s church of
Francisco, next Sunday afternoon,
the pastor, Rev. Oscar Laubengayer,
being in Albion that day.

Frederick J. Frey, of Lima, was I

granted his citizenship papers by|
Judge Kinne in the circuit court Mon-
day. Thirty-two others who reside in
this county were granted their full
papers.

A copy of the Detroit Gazette of
July 25, 1817, quotes a few prices that|

makes what we think are high prices
now, stand in the shade. Flour $12 1

per barrel; pork $30 per barrel and
cider $15 per barrel. What do you
know about that.

The Southern Circle met at the
home of Mrs. William Wallace Tues-!
day, October 3. The circle was
fayored with a duet by Mrs. J. F.
Hleber and Mrs. John Wallace, also
piano soloes by Mildred Stipe and
Lucile Broesamle. Refreshments were

served.

Earl Woods, who was arrested in 1

Battle Creek a few weeks ago, and
bound over to the Washtenaw circuit]
ourt for deserting hss children, was
allowed to go by Judge Kinne Mon-|
day, upon giving a bond in the sum of
$500 that he would properly support ]

his children.

Miss May Stiegelmaier was taken to
the U. of M. hospital last Saturday
morning where she underwent a very
successful operation for appendicitis.

The last reports from her indicate
that she is rapidly recovering. She
is a daughter of Mr. and. Mrs. John
Stiegelmaier ot East street.

Lansing State Journal : “Funeral ser- 1

vices for \Alice' the three year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Howe,
527 Ceder street, were held at the
Catholic church, Monday afternoon
at two o’clock. Burial St. Mary’s
cemetery.” Mr. and Mrs. Howe were
former residents of Waterloo town-
ship. _
Married, Wednesday evening, Oc-|

tober 4, 1911, at the M. E. parsonage
in Ann Arbor, Miss Louise Elizebeth
Miller, of Harbor iSprings, and Mr
Edward bl. Gage, of Ann Arbor, Rev.
H. Stalker officiating. The groom is
employed by Edwards & Watkins and
the young couple will make their i

home In Chelsea*

Advance Fall Styles
For This Season

We are making the best and most elaborate showing ever presented to the people of this
community. Months of effort have been devoted to the purchasing of our fall lines, which are
arriving every day. Many good things are shown. Yon have the opportunity here of selecting
snappy up-to-date merchandise, and always at less price than you pay elsewhere.

m

Ladies’ New Fall Coats
We experience real satisfaction in offering you our lines of Stylish

Coats for Women, because we know we have the best that you can get
anywhere at our prices.

Every ?oat is correct in style, and the best possible value for the

money in every respect, because we have made it our business to insure

that by careful buying. In our
stock you will find a widq^range of

„ the most fashionable fabrics

Silk Plush Coats

PRICED AT

$15, $20, $25 and $30

Young Ladies' Novelty Mixture

Cloth Coats

Priced at

$10 $15 and $20
0ESiGN£0*j£ TAILORC0SC1
workshop arv/oam

..J

Men’s Suits and Overcoats
REMEMBER

that we make it a point to stand back of every Suit and Over-
coat we sell regardless of how low the price may be. We start
the season by offering the

x Greatest $10 and $15 Values

in both Men’s Suits and Overcoats you have seen in many a day.
Don’t fail to look here before buying Clothing.

W.P.SCHENK& COMPANY

Oscar Ulrich had his watch and
sum of money stolen last Friday night.

He occupied a room in the Eppl<
block and a man by the name of Frank
O’Brien, employed on the Main street
paving Job, was also an occupant of a
room in the block. When Ulrich arose
Saturday morning his watch and
money was^ gone, and O’Brien was
missing. The officers are looking for
O’Brien, and if caught, h^ will un-
doubtly get all that is coming to him.

Two burglars entered the admistra-
tlon building of the U. of M. early
Wednesday morning, used nitro-gly-
cerine on the -floors of the vault and
safe securing $330.24 of the university

funds. Treasurer Campbell late Tues-
day night deposited $35,000 In the bank
which the burglars would probably
have got if he had not done so. The
men were frightened away by the
nightwatch. There is no clue to the

thieves.

HEADQUARTERS
At the Store on the Hill

For Heating Stoves   : 

and Cast Ranges

Good time to paint now; be sure and see us, we are making
some very low figures on paint, and guaranteed to spread] as far

_and last as long as any paint on the market.

Sec our south window display for fancy China and Glassware.

Your choice of any article for 10c. Best bargain ever in Chelsea.

See us on Furniture. Don’t forget our Week-End Grocery

Department.

Try “Puritan” Flour bread or pastry. None better.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR BUTTER AND EGGS

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

Fall and Winter Millinery

We are now showing a full line of Fall

and Winter Millinery. All thef latest styles

MILLER SISTERS
----- - - -

CHELSEA HOME BAKERY
Fresh baked every morning, Plain and Fancy Cakes,

Cookies, Fried Cakes, Biscuits, Buns, and BrearJ.

Try Our Coffee Cike-Frcsli Baked Every Saturday Morning

A full stock of Candies of all kinds. Give us your next
order. Phone 67. '

EDWARDS & WATKINS.

A. L. STEGER, !

Dentist.

Office, Kempf Bank Block. Chelsea, Michigan

Dentist

Office over L. T. Freeman Co.’s drug store.
Phone 165-8R 34

U

BYRON DEFEND0RF,
Homeopathic Physician.

Forty-seven years experience. Special at
tention given to chronic diseases: treatment of
children, and fitting of glasses. Residence and
office northeast corner of Middle and East
streets. Phone 61-3r

S. G. BUSH
Physician and Snrgeon.

Offices in the Freeman-Cnmmlngs block. Chel-
sea. Michigu. ---- - ----- "

DR. J T. WOODS,

y Physician and Snrgeon.

Office in the Staffan-Merkel block. Rosldwnoe
on Congdon street. Chelsea, Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

H. E. DEFEND0RF,

Veterinarian.

Office, second floor Hatch A Durand block
Phone No. 61. Night or day.

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Freeman’, block.’ Chelsea, Michigan. I

Attorney at Law.

Offloe, Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

L D. W1THERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices. Freeman block. Chelsea, Michigan.

STIVERS & KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all coorta. Notary
Public in the office. Offloe in Hatcb-Daraad
block, Chelsea. Michigan. Phone 68.

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings,
promptly night or day. Cl
Phone 6.

Calls

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life end Fire li
Office In Hftteb-Dunnd block. Chelae
gmn.

111

ll

E. W. DANIELS,
General Ai

Sat inflict ion Guaranteed. 1

V ! *

llli Mi ;v;'\
r '
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mb GREAT national convention.
will be held In tha elty of Bal*

#% . tlmore next January with a
g % unique object In rlew. The

 BM V. fcB W W • ww

ent and speak at the conven-
tion. It Is likewise expected that the governor
of every state In the Union will either oa
present In person or be officially represented
by some spokesman of standing in the com-
monwealth from which be halls. In addition
to the national and state officials there will oe
prominent men and women in all walks ot me
and many persons who are deeply interested
In the project for unselfish reasons.
The “See Ameriba First” crusade has {fceen

gradually taking form and gaining
supporters for several years past, but
the forthcoming gathering in the
‘Monumental City will be the fltat ef-
fort to supplement sentiment with
practical “missionary work” among

How many people suffer from back-
ache, headaches and dlziiness with-
out realizing the cause T These symp-
toms g kidney trouble fere too serious

r&mPtt** to neglecU \
ITOIShrf Mrs. Chaflei H Mann,

Osakls, Mind., says:
"Frpm & large, healthy
woman, I ran down until
I was a mere shadow. I
could not walk, across
the room without falling
into a chair, utterly ex-
hausted. I spent hun-
dreds of dollars on doc-
tors without relief. Since

taking Doan's Kidney
Pills, I have Regained my
and do not have a mo-

ment's uneasiness or palm They ac-
tually saved my life." ? • !

“Whenr Tour Back is Lame, Remem-
ber thS1 ‘Name-— DOAN'S."
For sale by druggists and general

storekeepers everywhere. Price 50c.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

lost

the people of the whole country. The charac-
ter of this crusade Is pretty well explained by
Its title. To put the matter In a nutshell, the
object Is to Induce all Americans to see their
own country before crossing the ocean to look
at scenery that In no Instance surpasses and
In few Instances equals what we have here at
home. The people who are behind the move-
ment want to not only impress their fellow
citizens with the fact that we have the most
wonderful scenery In the world here under the
Stars and Stripes, but they want to also con-
duct a “campaign of education” that will In-
form every tourist and vacationist and pleas-
ure seeker where ho may see the particular
class of scenery that most appeals to him:
To this end It is proposed to hold in con-

nection with the Baltimore donvdntlon a pic-
torial exposition wherein will bo shown paint-
ings and photographs, etc., of the most at-
tractive scenery on this continent If a man
likes grand and majestic mountain scenery he
will be informed just where he may find this
to the best advantage. Or, if on the other hand
his preference is for the boiling, tumbling surf
of a rocky sea coast he will be given pictorial
pointers as to where to seek it. In short, the
exhibition and convention are designed to do
away with all cause for the complaint so often
made that we Americans do not devote the
proper time and effort to seeing the scenic
wonders of our country because wo have not
been sufficiently informed as to how much
there is worth seeing.

Patriotic loyalty has inspfired many of the
prominent men who are taking up this “See
America First" propaganda— a feeling that it
Is a shame to seo Undo Sam’s citizens wander-
ing off to the uttermost parts of the world to
view scenery the equal of which they could
find on UUa side of the Atlantic and which
they might enjoy with none of the incidental
discomforts that come to a stranger in &
strange land, struggling with a language and a
money system he does not understand. How-
ever, there is a yet more potent or at least
more practical reason for the activity in the
awakening of our brainy men to the menace to
be found in the yearly drain of American gold
into foreign coffers. Each succeeding season
sees new and larger steamers added to the
trans-Atlantic passenger-carrying fleet and mil-
lions upon millions of dollars of American
money is taken to Europe by the tourists who
rush eastward by the thousand. Were it not
for the. untold wealth that is thus handed over
to European railroads and hotel proprietors,
shopkeepers and all the other purveyors to
the globe-trotters, the balance of trade would
always bo heavily in our favor. Great Britain
and the various continental countries are com-
pelled to buy heavily every year of our food
stuffs and cotton and other commodities, but
the sums set down. In consequence on the
credit side of our ledger are usually counter-
bajanced by the total of the money spent
abroad by Americans on pleasure bent.

The public-spirited citizens who have en-
rolled In tho “See America First” crusade hope
to Influence some -people by moral suasion to
stay at home and enjoy our qwn scenic feast
Instead of seeklng^aforelgn substitute. They
realize, however, thkKfor the moat part they
must use some other argument than patrtofe-
|fl>m. The man or woman with money savM
up for a trip or a vacation 4s likely to go
wherever he or she believes that they can get
the mdet Mr 'their money without regard to the
nationality of the people who rake in the
shekels. To convert such a person to the
-See America First” doctrine It Is necessary
Ito prove to him that he can actually receive
Igg ranch for his money In the way of travel,
'[education, diversion and enjoyment here in the
itand of the free as he can across the big pond,
where so large a portion of the people make

out of the expenditures of Ameri-j v *

seem to he more
prone than are those
west of it to rush
off to Europe with-
out having traveled
to any extent at
home, so that the
communities near
the Atlantic sea,-
board are particu-
larly in need of such
missionary work.

But, for all that,
the movement is
neither local nox
sectional. but Is

broadly national. To
bo* sure, the Cham-

* / > Red Cross Christmas Seals.
A statement denying ttio recent re-

ports about tho abandonment of the
Red. Cross Christmas seal sale' has
been issued by the National Associa-
tion for the Study and Prevention of
Tuberculosis. The statement declares
that not only will the -sale be held
this year, as in the hast three years,
but that it will be conducted on broad-
er lines than ever before. The only
order Issued by the postofflce depart-
ment which bears on the sale of Red
Cross seals was sent out on July 1,
and prohibits t&e use of the malls to
letters and packages bearing non-
postage stamps on the face, and 'also
to any mall bearing seals which re-
semble postage stamps, if used either
on the face or back. The Red Cross
seal to be used this year has been
submitted to the postofflce depart-
ment and approved, and thus may be
used, but only on the back of letters
and packages. The, design to.be used
this year depicts a pretty winter scene
enclosed with a heavy red circft The
corners are white, thus giving the ef-
fect when affixed to a letter or a
package of a round seal. \

“Ye«,w replied tha frank nh,
pber; “but so many people think
are standing up for the truth t.
they are merely standing out
difference of opinion." . vm

Determined.
GHlot — What did you pay

world famous specialist tfo for lf
felt perfdbtly well? ”
Perry—I wanted to know

pronounced appendicitis.
how b|

1 1
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pions of America for
Ampricans. In

fBi

are singing the
praises of the
o p p o r tunlties

and the com-
forts of home.
Nor do they
lack for Inspira-
tion In debate
if any person
essays to ques-
tion their
claims. If a

skeptic does not admit conversion when
they point how superior are Niagara Falls.
Yellowstone Park, the Yosemlte and the
Grand Canyon to any soenlc masterpieces
throughout the whole length and breadth of
Europe, he can be depended upon to have to
haul down his colors when they marshal facts
and figures to f>rove how much more marvel-
ous are the Rockies than are the famed Alps;
how our beloved Mississippi outshines tho sto-

ried Rhine In romance and how the thousand-
mile Inland water highway of the Great Lakes
puts to shame the Mediterranean IflPthe nov-
elty of the experiences afforded the voyager
who may, incidently, experience more thrills
when passing through the greatest locks In the
world at Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., than he could
hope for in gazing at the rock at Glbtalter.
Many people In the east have gained the

erroneous Impression that the “See America
First” crusade is solely fa movement designed
to Induce the people of1 the east to visit the
west and particularly the Pacific coast. That
such an impression has gained credence may
be attributed to two circumstances. For one
thing many of the most notable scenic won-
ders of the world are located in western Amer-
ica, so that naturally there is sound logic in
advising people to see them before risking
seasickness to view something not half so im-
pressive. Secondly, th<?re is the circumstance
that the people east of the Mississippi river

Powder Grows Human Skin

than. Is til* aim of tho
uty  < lEuvr l

The market for human skin is going to
pieces. Where it once commanded $25 a
square inch up It bids fair to be soon Just hu-
man skin, with no value except to Us original
possessor. Heroic husbands, fathers, sons and
sweethearts who bravely let themselves be
stripped of their hides to cover some death
threatening gap on the bodies of their beloved
may aoon cease to have opportunity for Such
devotion.

A little red powder one can get in any paint
store is astounding the surgeons with Its per-
formanqps as a substitute for the heroes and
their sklna. the New York correspondent of
the Denver Republican whites.

Scarlet red Is Its name and a dollar’s worth
wlir keefe a ‘busy surgery In stock for months.
It is mixed with vaseline or other components
as a salve and applied to the edges of the gap-
ing wounds.
Than you can almost see the skin grow. Dr.

John Statgs Davis, a noted surgeon ot Johns
Hopkins in Baltimore, says almost as much,
but in the careful language of his

He tells of scarlet red growing new skin at
the rate of three fallllmetera In forty-eight
hours on one of his patients. His report on
its use in Johns Hopkins hospital, published in
a medical Journal, did much to bring the
strange little aniline dye to surgical hotlce
here and elsewhere.

It was taken up In the post graduate and
the German hospitals here last spring. Then
Its use was experimental. Now it is uniformly
used in every , case where burns, wounds or
ulcers have stripped the epidermis from any)
area of a human body.
•The results have been astonishing, even baf-

fling,” said Dr. F. William Stelchmann of the
post graduate,, and also connected with the
German hospital.
•There Is Just one thing about its use, how-

ever, that should be generally known,” Dr.
Stelchman said. “Where surgeons in the dis-
pensary have used it and applied the dress-
logs the results have been marvelous. Where
patients have used It themselves the results
have been unsatisfactory.'’

the Americans, in a
scenic ' sense, do
urge people to see
the Big Trees of
California before
they go to the Black
Forest, and to view
the Golden Gate be-
fore they seek the
Bay of Naples, but
at the same time

they are urging our iellow citizens who have
time to devote to travel to awaken to tne mir-
acles of nature that may be found In every sec-
tion. No globe-trotter can fihd in his wander-
ings anything more wonderful than the -

moth Cave of Kentucky and the natural bridge,
of Virginia and Utah. No foreign watering place
presents beach spectacles equal to those of At-
lantic City and there Is no lake district In tbo
world more beautiful than the Adlrondacks. For
the American with any patriotism in his make-
up no tour could be more inspiring than visits
to the first landing place of the* Pilgrims, Con-
cord, Lexington, Bunker Hill and the other his-
toric meccas of New England, and finally, the
tourist should not forget Uncle Sam’s seat of
goverrihient, — conceded by foreigners to be tho
most beautiful capital In the yorld.

One thing for which t(be “See America First”
crusaders are working is to get the idea out of
the minds of Americans that , all sightseeing
must needs be done In the summer vacation
season. There are many clashes ot people,—
take, for instance, the farmers, 4-who find It al-
feost Impossible to leave home In midsummer,
but wka^-could very readily tttkfl. fl. trig JJLJ&*
autumn or winter. Efforts are being made to
point out tqi these people that there is Just as
much which can be seen to the best advantage
In winter as there Is In the category of summer
show places. Indeed, It is only a_t such times,
when it Is chilly or snowing in the north and
west, that one may enjoy maximum comfort in
quaint old New Orleans, In Florida or In south-
ern California,— all of them districts worthy to
vie with anything In southern France and Italy.

The broad policy 6t the “See America First”
movement calls upon Its devotees to not only in-
duce people to ̂ vo New World scenery the pref-
erence (and Canada is, of course, Included), but
also to do everything in their power to make
traveling in America comfortable and to re-
duce the cost Indeed, the claim that one may
travel more cheaply in Europe than in the
United States is one of the arguments Invariable
advanced by people who argue for foreign travel.
However, the greatest need of American tourist
regions is inore good hotels, — not necessarily
high-priced fashionable hotels, but good, clean,
neatly-kept hostelrles where the traveler who la
not a multimillionaire may obtain wholesome,
well-copked food and a comfortable bed at
price that Is not two or three times what his
earnings would be for tfib day’s labor if he
were back home. There has been great im
provement in this direction in late years, but
there is plqnty of room for further betterment
Another need is lines of reasonable priced pub-
lic coaches traversing regions not traversed by
the railroads and which In many Instances are
now a closed book to people who cannot afford
the luxury of an automobile. Coaches such aa
are operated In Yellbwstone Park and on Gettys-
burg battlefield might well be Introduced In
other scenic or historic districts.

Learned From Nature. *
An enthusiastic friend was dilating

to the woman landscape gardener on
the obvious' advantages she must de-
rive from actually superintending the
workmen who executed her designs.
“Being right out with nature that

way you must learn so many interest-
ing things,” said the friend.

“I do,’’ said the gardener, “I can tell
the different kinds of whisky, the dif-
ferent kinds of tobacco and the differ-
ent kinds of profanity a rod away.”

W
Cement Talh No. 8

The appearance
of any place can be
greatly improved by
using concrete wherever
possible. If you have a
nice # home, whether in
the city or in the country,

you can add gready to its
attractiveness by building

not only the sidewalks, but
the steps, curbs, fence-posts,

cisterns, foundations, drive-

ways, cellars and so on, o{
concrete. Build of concrete and

use UNIVERSAL Portland Co-
ment. Concrete is cheap, easy
to use, clean, fire, rat and rot prooi

Concrete is the simplest building matfr

ial and the most durabl :. You need only

Coin's Carb'ollBtflve quickly relieves and
cures burning. Itching and torturing skin
diseases. It instantly etops the pain of
burnn. Cures without scars. 25c and 60c
by druggists. For free sample write to
J. W. Cole-& Co.. Black River Falls, Wls.- \

It’s human nature, but bad medi-
cine, to buck about! the walk up hill
after we’ve enjoyed 'a good long slide
down!

UNIVERSAL cement, sand, gravel or crushel
stone. But remember to use UNIVERSAL-!
is the best erment. It is always of uniform col. |

or and great strength. Ask your dealer for h.

UNIVERSAL PORTLAND CEMENT CO.
CHICAGO- PITTSBDRG f ,

ANNUAL OUTPUT 10.000.000 BARRELS/

Muddled Brains
result from an overloaded
stomach, sluggish liver, in-‘
active bowels, or impure
blood. Clear thinking fol-
lows the use of

Some men think they are ambitious
if they try to avoid hard work.

BEECHAMS
PILLS

Sold Every* bera. In boxes 10c. aod 28*

%m&n/

from woman’s ailments aie invited to write to the names and
addresses here given, for positive' proof that Lydia E. Pinklmm 6
Vegetable Compound docs cure female ills.

Tumor Removed.
Elmo, Mo.«Mrs.8*rah J.Biuan,Ii,FJ).No.3,

Box 10.
PeorU,Ill.-Mrs. Christina Roed.lOBMoundSt.
Natick, Mass.— Mr*. Nethun B. Greuton, 61

North Mala St.
Mllwaakee,Wis.»Mrs. Emm* Imse, 833 1st St.
Chicago, Ill.-Mra. Alvena Sperling, 1468 Cl j-

bourne Avo.
Galena, Kan. »Mrs.R.R. Huer,713MlnaralAv.
Vfbtoria, Miss.— Mrs. WlUio Edwards.
Cincinnati, OhlQ.-Mrs.W. H. Housh.7EaaV

view At*.
__ . __ Change of Life. ,

Epplng, N.H.— Mrs. Colla E. Stevens.
Streator, Ul.-Mrs. J. H. Campbell, a06North

Second St.
Brooklyn, N. Y.-Mre. Evens, 820 Halsey St.
Noah, Ky.— Mrs. Llnlo Holland.
Cathftmot, Wash.—Mrs.ElvftBarber Edwards.
Clrclevillo, Ohio.- Mrs. Alice Kirlln, 333 West

Hoston St.
Salem, In<L-Mrs. LlssIeB. Hinkle, B.R.fco. 8.
New Orleans/ Lq.-Mrs. GastonBloudeau,i3i2

Terpsichore SU.
Mishawaka, Ind.-Mra. Ohaa. Saner, Sr., 623

East Marlon St. v
Racine Wis.a* Mrs. Katie Rubik. R, J, Box 61.
BoaverFalls,Pa.-Mrs.W.P.Boyd,a4l0»thAr.-^ . Maternity Trouble*.
Bronangh, Mo.«hlrs. I>. F. Aleshlre.
Phenix, R.I.-Mrs. Wm. O. King, Box 28L
Carlstadt, N.J.—Mr*. Louis FUehar, 8i Moo-

roe 8t.
Sonth Sanford. Me.— Mrs. Charles A. Austin.
Schonoc lady i N. Y . —Mrs. II . Porter ,783 Albany

Taylorvllle, HI.— Mrs. Joe Grantham, 826 W.
Vandeveer St.

Cincinnati, Ohio. —Mrs. Sophia Hoff.616 Mo*
Mlcken Avi

Organic Displacements. s
Black Duck, Mina.— Mrs. Anna Anderson,

Camde d£n?J.— Mra. Ella Johns ton , 2S9 Liberty ^

, 111.— Mrs. Wm. Tally, 2(62 Ogdon |
no.

Painful Periods.
Caledonia. WU.-Mrs. Ph. Sobattner, R-B. M»

. . r, t, m B.R. No. 8.

Irregularity.

Buffalo, N.Y.— Mrs- Cl*raDatf~U,H»in*

msSSSlJu, Ind.-^.MayIH»L

Mlcken Ave.
Big Run, Pa.— Mrs. W. E. -Pooler.
Philadelphia, Pa.-Mrs. M. Jo:

Siegel St.
Johnston, 210

Unpopularity Demanded.

“How did you come to elest tka* mar.T He
never seemed to make frlenda." .. ,
“We. didn’t want a man wAo makes friends,"

replied Farmer CorxitoaBci, “aa much as one
who don't object to eoA’&tee. We wanted a
watchdog of the treasury.”

Altltudinoua. )

Jack— -So you had
tion?

Tom— Yes. I waa up In the
' v

a high time on ybur

Backache.
Peoria. 111.— Mrs. Clara L. Ganwlts, R. R. No.

4, Box 82. » - ---- : —
Augusta, Me.— Mrs. Winfield Dana, R.F.D. 2.
BU Paul, Minn. -Mrs. B. M. Bchorn, 1083

Woodbrldge St.
Pittsburg, Pa.-Mrs. G. Lelser,6219 Klnkald

Mrs. Thomas Aehurry.Kearney, Mo.— Mrs --- --- _ . .

Blue Island, lll.-Mrs. Ann* Baftwarts, £23,

East Earl, Pa.-MnMrs. Augustus Lyon,RJfJ>a.
Operations voided.

Sikes ton, Mo.— Mrs. DcuaBethun*. ,
Gardiner, Me. -Mrs. B. AWlffiams, 142 Wash,

tngton At*.
Chicago, 111.— MrsWm.Ahrsas,233tW.filst St
Bellevue, Ohio.-Mri. Edith Wieland, 238

Box 32.
Ovarian Trouble.

MlmfeaJoUs, Minn. -Mrs. John G. Moldan,
2115 Second 8t.,North, Ryj).T.

I'Benjamin, Mo.— Mrs. Julia Frants, **

Elglnj. iih-Mrs.H«»ryi<dW*>^- 743 Ada*

KSscr- 1Falrch*no«,E*v"Mr*.

These women are only » fewo
the power of Lydia E. Pinkham’s V
diseases. Not one of these women
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(unyon’s Stomach Treatment
Performing Miracles.

MUNYON TELLS YOU
HOW TO BET WELL

FREE OF CHARGE

few days ago I received a letter
young man, who states he is 28

of age, and has occupied several
/"A ft
Troro a

«’,ou,..s;inhge hu a
unable to concentrate his mind upon his
iork and has consequently been dls-
ehirffed on tho ground of neglect of duty.
He goes on to say that he is a young
man of Steady habits, but for years he
Sulb suffered from dyspepsia, which has
•o affected his nerves that he is unable
to sleep, and that it is not neglect upon
ju. part, nor lack of Interest in the busl-
rfis but simply physical weakness. Ho
«sks my advice in this matter,
i “For the benefit of a large number of
those similarly situated I propose to
answer this letter publicly, hoping that
it moy bo the means of helping many
•who may bo affected In this way.
1 "In the first place, the stomach must
tw made well before the nerves can be
made strong. Tho nerves must be made
strong before one can sleep well. No
«ne Is capable of doing his best who Is In
any way troubled with insomnia or any
form of nervousness. The greatest gen-
erals have been men of iron nerve and
indomitable will. They have had perfect
digestion, being’ able to eat well, and di-
gest all they ate.
"It is said that Napoleon lost the bat-

tle of Waterloo because of a fit of indl-
^ration. Grant’s enormous reserve power
was duo to a well stomach. Abraham
Lincoln said that ‘he did not know that
lie had a stomach.* Grover Cleveland. It
ta said, could work 18 hours a day, eat
I hearty meal at 2 or 8 o’clock In the
morning, go to bed and sleep soundly un-
til 9 o'clock and get up refreshed, ready

Methods of Calf Raising
By H. W. NORTON, Michigan Experiment Station

ft*, rv T “mm Wise Uncle Joshua.
"Be you the elevator oonductorr

asked Uncle Joshua, who had( strayed
Into town opt of the sweet rusticity of
a comic paper.
"Yes, sir," grinned the boy.
"Well, I come ter this Tillage ter see

the high bulldin’. Haow high up d'
ye go?"

"To the top— twenty-first floor."
"Take me up to th' ’leventh. Sho!

What's th* use o’ riskin' my life an'
goln* all the hull way when the folks
to home ’ll never believe I went any
higher than ten' stories, no matter
what 1 tell ’em?”

Conducted by Charles M. Gardner, Editor
of the National Grange, Westfield. Mass.-

Calves Being Raised for Breeding Stock Should^Be
Growth/, Not Fat

Kept Health/ and

lor a new day’s work.
, "Pres. Taft la another type of healthy
manhood. Who thinks for one moment
that he would be the President of the
I'nlted States today had he been a dy-
speptic or affected with some nervous
ailment? I claim that two-thirde of all
the failures In professional and business
life are due to weak and deranged stom-achs. ‘ . ^
"No business house would care to em-

ploy a dyspeptic representative to sell
goods for them on the road. One-half
the men who stand behind counters to-
day, earning from |12 to |15 a week, will
never get beyond these figures, for the
reason that they are physically weak.
They lack the nerve' power and com-
manding strength that come from a good,
sound stomach.
"No one cares to hear a dyspeptic

prsacher. No matter how pious ho may
oe.Jia Is bound to reflect his bilious and

ndlced condition. He will unconsclous-
Inoculnte his hearers with his melan-

holy feelings.
"No one would think of entrusting an

l Important legal case fn the hands of a
dyspeptic lawyer, any more than he
Tould care to entrust his own life, or

I that of a dear one. In the hands of a phy-
sician who Is nervous, Irritable or a dy-
speptic. Men must have good digestion,
strong nerves and vital manhood In or-
der to render a clean, clear-cut decision
slther In medicine, law or business.
, "I believe that more than half of the
divorces can be traced to 111 health. I
want every dyspeptic to try my stomach
treatment, for It corrects nearly all forms

1 of Indigestion and nervousness. It makes
eld stomachs almost as good as new. Its
marvelous power for digesting food and
getting tho best out of it makes for good
Tich, red blood. This, in turn, strength-
ens tho nerves, builds up the general sys-
tem. and will surely prolong life and
make It a pleasure to live and do the
things allotted to us." ,

Professor Munyon makes no charge for
consultation or medics! advice: not a pen-
hv to pay. Address Prof. J. M. Munyon.
Vunyon’s Laboratories. Fifty-third and
Jefferson streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

Lesson In Good Manors.
([When the "Boy Scouta" movement
*as at its height, three of the young-
iters Journeyed from Baltimore 'to
Washington to be Introduced to the
president. When Mr. Taft shook hands
»lth them, one of the little fellows
•tuck out his left hand.
'Why do you give me your left

tond?" asked- the president.
“That’s the way us Boy Scouts shake

lands," said the boy, with pride.
"Well," commented Mr. Taft dryly,

.jJie sooner us Boy Scouts learn better
| tty nicer us Boy Scouta will be."— Tho

fflce a-Month Popular Magazine.

The calf may be allowed to suck Its
dam a few times or for the first day
or so, but should then be put in a sep-
arate pen. If the calf Is strong and
the cow’s udder is In good condition.
It Is best to separate them the first or
second day. If the calf Is weak,* it is
better to leave It with the cow, as it
will feed oftener and grow stronger,
or If the cow’s udder Is inflamed, the
calf will help to bring It back to prop-
er condition. In any case the calf
should be given the first .milk or colo-
strum, as It has a stimulating and cor-
rective effect upon the system. The
first few days it is best to feed tho
calf three times a day, though it is not
absolutely necessary. The milk should
be fed in a clean pail, directly after
milking, while still at body tempera-
ture. For an average sized calf, weigh-
ing 70 to 75 pounds at birth, 8 to 10
pounds a day, divided equally between
tho feeding periods, is sufficient to
begin with. The amount fed should be
increased gradually and great care
taken to avoid over feeding. At the
end of two weeks the calf may be
given 12 to 16 pounds daily, divided
equally between the morning and night
feeds. In case scours develop, tho feed
should be reduced Immediately, cutting
down at least one-half, and, if neces-
sary, medical treatment resorted - to.

The time for beginning the substitu-

tion of skim milk In place of the whole
milk will vary, depending upon condi-
tion. Whole milk feeding is necessar-

ily expensive, and should not be con-

tinued longer than necessary to pro-
duce good results. When feeding for
dairy heifers to be kept and grown on
the farm, tho skim-milk supply may be-
gin at two or three weeks of age, but

where It is desired to produce heavier

weights at an early age, It is better to

feed whole milk up to four or five
weeks before starting the substitution.

The change should be made gradually
so that the calf’s stomach may adjust
itself to tho different conditions with-
out trouble. Begin by placing one
pound of whole milk with an equal
amount of skim-milk at each feed the
first day, and replace two pounds tho
second day, and so on. The amount of
skimmed milk may be Increased to 20

pounds per day, bue more than this Is
not profitable.
When it Is two or three weeks old

the calf can be taught to eat a lit-
tle grain by throwing a handful In the
pail after it has finished drinking the
milk. The grain should not be put in
the milk as the calf will swallow it
with the milk without much mastica-
tion and It will not be properly di-
gested. The calf will soon learn to
look for the grain, and at five or six
weeks of age should be eating a pound
or so a day. A good grain mixture
Tor feeding In this way may be made
of three parts of corn meal, three
parts ground oats, one part bran and
one part oil cake, by weight and the
amount fed should be Increased grad-
ually so as to allow from one-half to
one pound per 100 pounds weight of
the calf. This Is liberal feeding, and
should keep the1 calf In good condition
and give good gains. Lighter feeding
may be followed In many cases wltff
good results and less cost, as In rais-
ing dairy heifers on the farm.
Hay feeding should be started along

with the. grain. Alfalfa, If It is avail-
able, or good, bright clover hay of fine
quality, is best for calves. It 4s- a
good plan at haying time tp select
some of the best and finest of the
clover and put It aside, especially for
calf feeding. Alfalfa and the clovers,
especially the former, are very rich In
protein, the most essential element for
growth and development of the body.
Hay feeding should be Increased grad-
ually like the grain, but the calves may
be fed all they will eat up clean. Sil-
age and roots may he included In the
ration with good results, but should
not be fed until the skim-milk ration
is well established, and should be drop-
ped from the feed In case scours de-
velop.

Fall calves may he turned on grass
In the spring as soon as possible, hut
some grain feeding should be contin-
ued even then, depending upon the con-
dition of the pasture. The calves
should have access io water after they
are three or four months old, as the
milk furnished will not be sufficient
for them to drink, and during hot
weather, especially, they will drink
considerable quantities of water In ad-

dition to the milk.

PRINCIPLE OF ARBITRATION

Victory Won In tho Michigan Courts
Which Will Interest Grange In-

. eurance Companies.

The Patrons’ Mutual Fire Insur-
ance Company of Lansing, Mich., has
recently won a victory In the courts
which will havfe Interest for grange
Insurance companies In other states.
It appears that the arbitration fea-
ture of the Patrons' Insurance pol-
icy was challenged. The attorney
general of the state held that the
grange Insurance organization did not
have the right to compel policyhold-
ers to submit to arbitration their dif-
ference with the company relative to
settlement of losses. He held that
the arbitration feature was in contra-
vention of the statutes and prevented
the adjustment in court of points at
issue between the company and pol-
icy holders. The company applied
for a writ to compel the attorney gen-
eral to approve vof the policy form
and the court has granted It, stating
that the agreement In the policy Is a
voluntary one and declaring: "The
doctrine Is well established In the
state that members of a voluntary
society may set up a tribunal to ad-
judicate the differences that arise
between the association and its decis-
ion final in the absence of bad faith
or a refusal to act or pay after an ad-
judication has taken place.” The
case has excited considerable -Inter-
est in Insurance and grange circles.
Speaker Baker of the lower house,
who is also a member of the State
Grange Executive committee, headed
the attempt to secure ‘legislation dur-
ing the last session to bar arbitration
in mutual companies but it did not
carry.— New York Grange Review.

“ECZEMA ITCHED SO BADLY

I COULDN’T STAND IT.”

"I suffered with eczema on my neck
for about six months, beginning by lit-
tle pimples breaking out. I kept
scratching till the blood came. It kept
getting worse, I couldn’t sleep nights
any more. It kept itching for about a
month, then I went to a doctor arid
got some liquid to take. It seemed
as if I was going to get better. The
itching stopped for about three days,
hut when It started again, was even
worse than before. The eczema itched
so badly I couldn't standJt any more.

’1 went to a doetor and he gave mo
some medicine, hilt didn’t do any good.
We have been having Cuticura Rem-
edies in the house, so I decided to try
them. I had been using Cuticura
Soap, so I got me a box of Cuticura
Ointment, and washed off the affected
part with Cuticura Soap three times a
day, and then put the Cuticura Olnt-
ment on. The first day I put It on, It
relieved' me of Itching so I tftuld sleep
all that night. It took about a week,
then I could see the scab come off. I
kept the treatment up for three weeks,
and my eczema was cured.
"My brother got his face burned

with gun-powder, and he used Cuticura
Soap and Ointment. The people all
thought he would have scars, but you
can’t see that he ever had his face
burned. It was simply awful to lobk
at before the Cuticura Remedies
(Soap and Ointment) cured It."
(Signed) Miss Elizabeth Gehrkl. For-
rest City, Ark., Oct. 16, 1910. Although
Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold
by druggists and dealers everywhere,
a sample of each, with 32-page book,
will be mailed free on application to
"Cuticura,” Dept. 17 L, Boston.

iftprr «

Mr. Kidder— Every one speaks
Miss Antique as being a bargain.
Miss Caustlque — Well, her age

considerably marked down.

Its Beneficial Effafe

Always Buy the Genuine

Swfifis
one)

biHHSn
manufactured hyilie f

(JllfllMMfKMi
, ' * Lawn Economics.
"I note," says the sage, "that you al-

low a sprinkler 4o spray water upon
your lawn almost continuously.”
"Yes," said the native. "We do that

to make the grass grow.”
"But the other day I saw a man

pushing a dicker contrivance over the
lawn and—"
. "Oh, yes; that was a lawn mower?"
"And what is its purpose?"
"Why, it cuts the grass."
"Then why do you put water on It

to paake it grow If you simply cut It
down as fast as It comes up?’’— Judge.

Sold by all leading J
Druggists

OmSiz© Only# IKK o Bottle

party
Easy Deduction.

Watson — Who is giving the
in the neighborhood?
Sherlock— Very simple, Watson.

Who but the family that is ’dead
broke and owing everybody?

Too Late.
"Hubby, I found a lock of hair

among your old papers. I never gave
It to you.”
"You needn’t worry. I don’t remem-

ber who did."

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma and Hay Fever. Ask your
druggist for It. Write for FREE SAMPLU
NORTHROP & LYMAN CO. Ltd., BUFFALO, N.YJ

Readers
tlied in its column. Aouldfm^ upon
lumagwhsl they odt lor, refusing «U

DEFIANCE STftRGII-n£
-other lurches only 12 oanoee- seme price eaA
'*DKFIANCK“ IS SUPERIOR QUALITY.

HEALTH AS AN INVESTMENT

GRANGE MAN STATE OFFICER

Exits From Every Room.
A school building In which every
>ra has a direct connection with the
)und, without first entering the
tin hall, has been built just beside
site of the famous Colllnwood (O.)

|ool In which 175 chlldrert perished
,fire In 1908. It represents many
fque features of construction and Is

to he as fireproof and panic-proof
It Is possible for a school to be.—
liar Mechanics.

CURRANT AND
GOOSEBERRY

By O. I. GREGG. Auitisnt HorticulturistV Michigan Agriculiural College

we look back now upon some
the things we used to worry abouf,

[|»e wo*er what the lunacy commls-
I v&fr'tfotarWttot Hindis

When We get down we wonder how
It happened, but when we win we ac-
Sy It as perfectly natural!

|Wt Persecute
Your Bowels

JETER’S LITTLE
“VER PILLS

They ore

PILL, SMALL DOSS, SMALL PRICE,

must bear Signature

0r= S.iht

The currant and gooseberry, com-
monly known as grossels, are among
the important small fruits to be grown
on every farm or small fruit garden.
Their care is simple and for this rea-
eon are not given as careful attentlo“
us they really should have in order to
g t good results. For a farmer’s fruit
garden one dozen plants of each is
generally sufficient, as they are but
ffttle tused fresh, their Principal use

being for preserves and Jelly.
They are rather easily propagated.

shoots one foot in length

If planted deep In a nursery row In
late fall bo that their Up. are above

t eu-er B^lla^-raspberrle.
^aTa'Cv sol. .. ntueh better

Un 1 U o ^ t b qS 'bra m b ! c‘ a the ftroaMla
;^ .mall frblt spar, nn old wood
have s"111' . .. year after year.
»>-“* L bear fru t ® the previous
They “ .™»tb. from lat*.l buds.

account the prunX ot the
On th b a ° tlreiy different from

f tie other small fruits. But
that of the otne th flr8t

r ;.ar. g IfteVTu/vear. ot
growth, however,

pruned over four year.
pruning aJl b tm di „ thei9

ot »*• f’aidto form good Urge
become loo tlme all tranche.

t™11- At ,th. .„und, those .tucked
lying on the «™u or interlacing
With borer*. rgmoveti. There
tranche. •b^J’V.iy new .hoot.

three or four of tho best and strong-
est ones left distributed about the
bush to take the place of some old
branch that Is to be taken out soon.
An ideal currant or gooseberry bush
should, therefore, be symmetrical,
made up of two or three shoots four
years old, the same number of three-
year-old branches and possibly more
of one or two-year shoots to allow for
an extra number that might be brok-
en or diseased. If properly taken
care of, cultivated, pruned and sup-
plied with a mulch of manure each
year, W sure crop will result
There aro several varieties, but

among currants th© London Market
is a very prolific, hardy and desirable
variety and although not as largo as
the cherry currants, as Fays Prolific,
is as desirable as ariy variety.
Among the gooseberries the Down-

ing takes the lead, being planted
more extensively in Michigan than
all other varieties put together.

Organization Recognized In Connecti-
cut’s New Secretary of the State

Board of Agriculture.

The Grange gains decided recogni-
tion In Connecticut, where the newly-
appointed secretary of the State
Bdard of Agriculture is none other
than the roaster qf the Connecticut
State Grange. Leonard H. Healey of
North Woodstock. The latter has al-
ready entered upon his duties and has
set about inaugurating a new era of
efficiency and action for that depart-
ment <Jf the state government At the
time of his selection there was a tie
vote on the board, between Healey
and the former Incumbent of the of-
fice, which was broken when Gover-
nor Baldwin came to the meeting and
cast his vote for Healey.
Leonard H. Healey Is one of the

best-known farmers In Connecticut and
his farm at North Woodstock Is a
model of thoroughness and prosperity.
Ho has all the up-to-date machinery,
does much of his marketing by auto-
mobile and is a good example of what
thrift, energy and brains can do on a
New England farm, when the same
study and application are given to the
work ot that farm that would be
necessary to win success In any other
line of business.
Mr. Healey is one of the Grange

leaders of the country. He Is now
closing four years of service as state
master of Connecticut, following
similar term as state lecturer. He Is
assistant steward of the Notional
Grange and nn Influential factor In the
general councils of the ore* :r.

Fraternal Orders, Labor Unions and
Insurance Companies Erect

Tuberculosis Sanltorla.

As an Investment in the health of
their members, four large fraternal
orders, two International labor unions
and ono of the largest Insurance com-
panies In the United States have es-
liehed sanltorla for the treatment
of tuberculosis, according, to a state-
ment Issued by the National Associa-
tion for the Study and Prevention of
Tuberculosis. Tho Royal League, the
first fraternal order to establish a
sanatorium, conducts a hospital for
Ith tuberculosis members at Black
Mountain. The Modern Woodmen of
America conduct one at Colorado
Springs; tho Workmen’s Circle, one
at Liberty, N. Y., and the Independent
Order of Foresters have ono at Rain-
bow Lake, N. Y., and will soon open a
second one at San Francisco, Ual. The
International Typographical union has

since 1898 conducted a sanatorium at
Colorado Springs, and the Interna-
tional Printing Pressmen and Assist-
ants’ Union of America has recently
opened a new Institution at Rogers-
ville, Tonn. A leading ll^o insurance
company is now erecting a sanator-

ium at Mt. McGregor, N. Y., which will
be the first of Its kind established
by ah "old line" Insurance company.

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
AwfetaWe Preparation for As-

similating itwFoodandBegula-
tmg the Stomachs and Bowels of

Imams (hildki.n

they should
every year.

be
In

Flock Should Bo Well Fed In Fall.
The success w the lamb crop In the

spring depends a great deal upon the
health of the flock during the breed-
ing season and upon the condition In
which they go Into tho winter feeding
pens. Good condition can bo assured
by furnishing some succulent pasture,
such as rape, during the season when
pastures are dry and bare.

Tttti has boon done 4n *otne~ places
by seeding rape in the oats at such a
time that It will produce forage in the
oat stubble Vter harvest.

Select Seed Com Before Cutting,
The best time to select seed corn

Is while the corn is still standing in
the field. At that time not only the
ear but the ktalk can he . seen and the
maturity and character of the whole
plant can be judged. A liberal quan-
tity of ears should be selected to al-
low for those which will be discarded
by the germination teat in the spring.

The-su

are generally ̂  yir' let mother* anfthe girls rustle for the .^ rVe rm^ved I stove wood next summer? 1 PrCj6Ct

Summ
tmmer

er Woodpiles,
wood piles ought
these days. or. will

CAUSES FAVORABLE COMMENT

Grange at Medway, Mass., Takes Step
for Civic Betterment That Meets

With Hearty Response.

The Grange at Medway, Mass., la
creating much favorable comment In
Its vicinity, followed by growing In
terest in Its work, by taking a step
foi» civic betterment that meets a
hearty response from the people of
ihe town. For several months this
Grange has been at work raising
money, until It has now nearl/ $200
available, with which It proposes to
erect two drinking fountains In the
village. They will be substantial af-
fairs, practical and useful, and will be
arranged for the most convenient
service of the people.
The fountains will he set In place

fall and the time of their coih-
pletlon will be made the occasion for
formal dedication exercises, at which
prominent state officers of the order
and others will participate, while the
town will heartily accept ao valuable
and needed a gift The Medway
Grange members have entered very
heartily Into Ahts undertaking, and
interest In the regular Orange work
has been distinctly Increased and In-
tensified because of this effort ot phil-
anthropic nature. Only a short time
ago this Grange lost Its quarters, with
all Its equipment, by fire, but notwith-
standing the necessity fbr immediate-
ly replenishing its own. this plucky
Grange has kept straight ahead with
its drinking fountain plans and now,

.7® rejftfces in thq near completion A? ni4

The Simple Life.
Anna Marie Wilhelmlna Pickering,

in her "Memoirs," edited by her son,
tolls a Yorkshire Incident which con-
tains a great deal of human nature.
Variety spices life; tho plain is monot-
onous, until Its extent entitles it to
tho name of prairie or desert, and It
gains Interest through vastness.
There was an old coupl© in the vil-

lage whom I used often to go to see.
One day. when I found them sitting,
ono on each side of the fire, the old
man said to me:
"Well, t* missis and me. we’ve been

married nigh on 50 years, and we’ve
never had one quarrel."
The old woman looked at me, with a

\ twinkle in her eye, and said:
"It war verle conscientious, but

varle dool." — Youth's Companion.

The Moderation of Jaet.
Jael justified herself. „ ‘

"I only used the nail on my hus-
band," she cried. "I didn’t go around
with a hairpin spiking Tom, Dick and
Hurry."

Inflammatory Rheumatism may make
you a cripple for life. Don’t wait for
inflammation to act in. When the first
Blightnaina npnear, drive the poiaon out
with Hamlina .Vizard Oil.

~ There la a" certain amount of lye In
soap, but that la no reason why It
should be injected Into the advertise-
ments.

Promotes Digestion, Cheerful-

ness and Rest.Conlains neither

Opium.Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narcotic
AVrjiv •TOIH DrSAMVEUYTCm

Puirytlti* Sud -

.........

Anitt Stti

USmU*mzL-i
aim s»,d .
Clonfitii Suf*r
\Wmkrjr"" F/tivir.

A perfect Remedy forConstlpa-
lion , Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea

Worms .Convulsions ,Fe ver i sh-

ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.'> -

TocSimilQjgnaturgo/

The Centaur Company^

NEW YORK.

CASTBRU
ForInfant« *nd ChildretL

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

y

A t (> month?* old

35Ul,sls J.i0’ vr‘’

Exact Copy of WrmppCf.

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

CASTORIA
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W. L. DOUGLAS
*2.511, -3.110, *3.50 & -LOO SHOES
WOMEN wear WX.Douglas stylish, perfect
fitting, easy wallring boots, because they give
long wear, same aaW.L. Doug Ua Men’s ah oes.

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY
FOR OVER 30 YEARS
The workmanship which has madeW.L.

Douglas shoes famous the world over is
maintained in every pair.

If I could take you mto my large fadtoriet
at Brockton, Mass* and show you how
carefully W.LDouglas shoes are made, you
would then understand why they are war>
ranted to hold their shape, fit better and.
wear longer than any other make for the price j

CAUTION Th® gvnnlns have W. I* DonglM

l!

•U&

name and price stamped on bottom
cannot obtain W. 1* Douglas shoes in

write for catalog Shoes sent direct ONK PAIR of «ny BOVS* SS,SS.BOee
to wearer, aU eharRe* prepaid. W.U *3.00 SHOES wlU positively ovitws—
143 Spark 8L, Brockton, Mass. TWO PAIRS ot ordinary hujs’ikaaa /

No matter how hard the rales may
be. they’re aa fair for ns as for the
rest ot the gang!

lira. Wtnslow'e Soothing Syrup for Chlldrea
teething, aotteua the guuia, reduoea Inflamma-
tion, nUnya pain, cure* wind coUc, 2Se a bottle.

Some neighbors don’t like H unless
you Ulk about them. . /

D0NT WASTE MONEY

8:?&r.£>E

Henkel’sBread Flour

It has a frardi ft* s own, and

NOTE — HenkeTs Velvet Parfry FW nuke*

PUTNAM FADELESS

j'V’*
M MdM

h:-
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ROYAL
BAKING
POWDER

Abmoiutoty Pure

y

makes the food

The only Baking Powder

who
... . ..... such' commis-

sioners, and not more than two of
)n£ to the same political

Resolved-
of Election ---
of Dancer, McKuhe
are hereby appoin
sioners, an'
whom belo_„ „ — ---- .... ------ ,,
party, be and they are hereby direct-
ed to prepare, print and supply the
necessary ballots for said election, the
said ballots may be in the following
form, to-wit: ,
For use at special village election

held in the village of Chelsea on the
24th day of October 1911. For the
purpose of thp ^rant of public Otility
franchise contained in the ordinance
of the village of Chelsea entitled An
ordinance granting to John B. Cole,
his successors and assigns, the right
to maintain gas works idthin the vil-
lage of Chelsea, Michigan, and lay-
ing and continuing the gas pipes
along and across sue streets, alleys,
sidewalks and public places as
the council may approve in said
village for-, sale for fuel and

sjgiBlfp
gas is furnished to private customers
shall not at any time exceed the aver-
age rate paid for gas in other cities
in Michigan, of corresponding size,
[•bird, that the said John B. Cole shall
extend the gas mains whenever a suf-
ficient number of persons residing on
a line of the proposed extension shall
agree to become customers of gas to
make such extension pay an interest
of five per cent on the investment
necessary to make such extension.
Fourth, said John B. Cole shall do no
permanent mjnry to, and shall take
care not to unnecessarily or unreason-
ably obstruct any street, pavement,
sidewalk, lane or alley, and when he
shall open grounds to lay pipe or for
any other pur]
with all difige
pavement, sld

’ ' r-Vr 'i; k—.--*. ' 

urpose whatever, he shall
nee restore the street,

BREVITIES

Conndl Proceedings.

[OFFICIAL.]

Council Rooms, y
Chelsea. Mich.. Oct 2, mK*

Board met in regular session.
Meeting called to order by Geo. P.
Staffan. Roll call bv the clerk.
Present— Trustees. Hummel, Mc-ANN ARBOR-Mrs. Margaret ------- _

Ridge, of York tojnship who U Ku^t“CpearjmIfrW^rooWa.
suing her husband Sivert Ridge lor Minutes of last meeting read and
divorce for extreme cruelty, has ask- approved. The following bills were
ed Judge Kinne, through her attor- 1 presented and read by the clerk as
neys, to compel her husband to pay ^
her temporary alimony. The Toledo Chandelier Mfg.
YPSILANTI— Eugene Baker, the Co fixtures ..... ......   1138 71

man who escaped from the Barry The W. G. Nagle Co., meters

m f ;h« ‘T6 I11" °“ * AmeTanWiElect ' Supply- Co.; ̂  06
D. J. & C. car to Hastings to answer SUppi}es ..................  31 12

to a charge of contempt of court, Sunday Creek Co., 1 car coal. . 35 35
was captured by Deputy Sheriff Hipp M. C. R. Co.,frt. on car coal 54 24
two m iles east of Ypoilanti Thursday . 4 . S°n’. 7. ‘T l M
and placed in the local jail. Friday N F prudden, 1 tap and labor. 13 50
morning a Hastings officer took him jfitia C. Crowell, premium on
to that city where he will await trial. insurance ........ ............. 11 10

_ _ ,, John Duke, bricklaying at
SUPERIOR-The two year old son p0wer plant ................. 53 90

of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Markham, of jainea Smith, labor at power
Superior township, is seriously ill as plant. .. •••••••• ..... . . .......

the result of drinking fly poison Sat- 1 ‘Nh)]t°"t Bullls’ labor at Power

urday night. A dish df arsenic water * n ' ' ' GEneral fund
was being used as a fly killer at the The Chelsea Tribune, printing.
Markham home. The youngster got The Chelsea Standard, printing

hold of it about 0 o’clock Saturda>' H ni ^ ]p7lhraer' coa and . ;i ^
night and tasted it. It tasted sweet I Ho^.d Brooks (chief) Brower
and the baby drained it, and shortly fire* 22 men. . . . .............. 22 00

afterwards was taken sick. ,-He is ex- Enter Palmer.
. , .n Moved and supported that the bills

pected to recover. ̂  reatj ̂  aiiowedand orders drawn
ANN ARBOR— Coach Yost is still on the treasurer for their amounts.

smiling. The varsity liued up against Carried. ̂

Andy Smiths terriers late Monday I to adjourn to Tuesday ev'ening, Octo-
for the first time in a scrimmage ber 3, 1911. Carried,
practice and scored six touchdowns | Hector Cooper, Clerk,
in less time than it takes to tell about
it. From the time Carpell, the fleet- 1 . COUNCIL Rooms.
footed .little dodger, fjom Saginaw, Chelsea, Mich., Tuesday, Oct. 3, 1911.

got the ball for a 55-yard run in the Pursuant to adjournment board
first minute and a half of play to the met in regular session. Meeting
final touchdown by Bottles rTho“' president. Roll call by the clerk,
son, it was a continual parade for the present— Trustees, Hummel, Dan-
varsity.’ The rooters were satisfied, cer, Palmer, Lowry.

u-n« f’nnrh Ynut Absent— McKune, Brooks.
So .as Coac . , Moved by Hummel, supported by
DEXTER— The autumn meeting of Lowry, that the franchise heretofore

the Houthern convocation of the dio- granted to John B. Cole for the pur-

idewalk or grounds to a
_________ ,aallv as good as before,
and to the satisfaction ofHhe Village
Board, and shall promptly comply with
any orders or restrictions of said Board
or of the Common Council, in refer-
ence thereto. And he shall make ap-
plication to the Village Board before
laying or extending his pipes through
any streets, lanes, alleys or public
grounds of said Village, and shall lay
his pipes when making his extensions
in such parts of the street as the Vil-
lage Board shall direct: and said John
B. Cole shall file and present to the-
Village Clerk, a bond with sufficient
surities, to be approved by said Vil-
lage Coupcil, to fully idemnify and
save harmless the Village of Chelsea,
from and against all damages or cost'
which said Village may be put to, or
sustained by reason of any such dig-
ging or excavation. Fifth, that said
John B. Cole shall have said plant com-
pleted and ready to supply customers
with gas November 1st, 1912, other-
wise this franchise will be null and
void and of no effect. Sixth, this
franchise shall take effect within ten
days after it Is granted.
• Section 3.— This ordinance and the
acceptance hereof shall be and con-
stitute a contract by and between the
grantee and the Village of Chelsea,
provided however that the same may
be revoked by the Village of Chelsea
at any time unless it shall be submit-
ted to the electors of said Village at
a regular or special Municipal Elec-
tion and shall receive the affirmativeii* vmv .vote of three-fifths of the electors of

such election, and that duplicate cer- the Village of Chelsea voting thereon
tificates thereof be made by the vil- at such election, and upon such prop-
lage clerk and one of such duplicates osition women taxpayers, having the
be filed in the office of thei coun^r qualifications of electors shall be en-
clerk of the county of Washtenaw. I titled to vote.
Resolved, Further, that the presi- Dated, Chelsea, October 3, 1911.

dent and trustees of the village con- ̂  ^EO- P^TAFPA^’,,Presl?,?nti*
stituting the Board ' ot Registration Hector E. Cooper, Village Clerk,
comply with the provisions of Act No. Resolved, Further, the Board of
20« of the Public Acts 1909 relative Election Commissioners, consisting of
to registration of electors and women I Dancer, McKune, Hummel, who are

e* 
factory.

CHA8. SCHMIDT

t)one.

Satis-

nable

lighting purposes, for a period of P
thirty years. . " “
Adopted by the Village Council of

said village on the 27th day of July
1911, and of said ordinance.

. Yes
No

INSTRUCTIONS
If you wish to vote in the affirma-

tive place a cross in square after the
word yes, thus— Yes [xj

If you wish to vote in the negative
place; a cross in square after word no,
thus— No [x]
Any other mark renders ballot void.
Resolved, Further, that the in-

spectors of election immediately after
closing the polls and without adjourn-
ment, canvas the votes cast and de-
clare the result, and on the satne day
or the next day make a statement in
writing setting forth In words at full
length the whole number of votes for
and against the same and certify the
same to be correct and deposit such
certificate, together with the poll list
and registers of electors and tne box-
es containing the ballots in the office
of the Village Clerk.
Resolved, Further, that the Village

Council convene on Thursday next

- > « *

A Dainty Enameled
Bedroom• \

Don't you admire a light, dainty bedroom with

immaculate linen and draperies, and with walls, furni-

ture and woodwork all enameled in pure white or some

delicate tint such as ivory or pale blue? You can have

one— it is not expensive.

icmequmM
# .. ENAMEL (Neal’s)

gives a hard, sanitary, lustrous genuine enamel surface,

Easily kept bright and clean. It is

offered in delicate tints or rich colors

to harmonize with draperies and

furnishings.

Vogel’s Drug Store
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

Msea Greentoi

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS.

Elvira Clark-Vise!

Phone 180-2-1 1-a FLORID

DETROIT UNITED LIKES

Between Jnokaon, Chelae*. Ann Arbor. Ywikau
and Detroit. B

, LIMITBD CAR8.

. For Detroit 7 :4# a. m. and every two boon
to 7 :4« p. m. ari

For KaUmaxoo 8 K>7 a. m. and every two kon ;

to 6 :07 p. m. For Lanai ng S-OT Pf m. ]
UKDAt oars.

Eaat bonnd-dsW am. and every 'two hoanu,
10:09pm. To Ypallantlonly. iiUKpm. • r*

Westbound— 6:10 and 7:49 am. and every ten
hoars to 11 »49 pm.
Cara connect at Ypsflantl for Saline audit!

Wayne for Plymouth and North vllle.

succeeding said special election, a\
the council chamber at seven o'clock
p. n*. and determine the result

ixATsaa

MICHELIN
Inner Tubes

ForMiclielin and all other Envelopes

20 20

9 00

5 15
7 50

electors; mat a meeting oi saia ooara
be held at the town hafl in the village mmj to tl
erf Chelsea on Saturday the 21st day and they _

of October 1911, (that being the last pare, print and supply the necessary
Saturday before the special village ballots forsaid election.the said bal-
election) from nine o’clock in the lots may be in the following form,

lage election
e of Chelsea on the

forenoon until five o’clock in the to-wit: , ,

afternoon of said day, tor the pur- For use at special vill
pose of completing the register of held in the Milage of Ch
the qualified electors of said village 1 24tb day of October, 1911, for the ap-
and registering women possessed of Proval of the grantiof public utility
the qualifications of male electors and I iranchise contained in.the ordinance
who own property and pay taxes I of the Village of Chelsea entitled An
thereon and make personal applica- 1 p/dinance gianting to John B. Lolei
tion to the Board of Registration be hl8 successors and assigns, the rightregistered. t0 maintain gas works within the Vil-

Re solved, Further, that the clerk la?e 0* Chelsea', Michigan, and laving
give ten days notice of such reglstra- 1 an4 con^nu‘n£ ~e £as P1?68 along
tion and provide a separate register aud across such streets, alleys,
for women entitled to register. sidewalks and public places as
Adopted by the following vote: the council may approve in said Vil-
Yes— Hummel, Dancer, Palmer, lage for sale for fuel and lighting pur-

r owrv ' I poses, for a period of thirty years.”
No-None. Carried. Adopted by the Village -Council of
Council appointed the following as|8ald Village on the -7th day of July,

the Board ot Registration.

x

The majority of motor-

ists throughout the world

are satisfied users of

Mickeiin Inner Tubes.

They are the best judges.

Ask them.

Look for

this sign

on leading

.garages

Dancer, McKune and Cooper.
Moved and supported that we ad-

journ. Carried.
Heutor Cooper, Clerk.

NOTICE OF ELECTION.
To the Electors and Women Taxpayers
having the qualification of Male
Electors of the Village of Chelsea.

1911, and of said Ordinance.
Yes.
No.

INSTRUCTIONS
If you wish to vote in the affirma-

tive place a cross in square after the
word yes, thus— Yes [x]

If you wish to vote in the negative
place a cross in square after the word

cese of Michigan will bo held at St. I nfa^of “ch^a^
Janies’ church Thursday, October lo. amenje(] So as to read “such streets,
Program: At 11 a. m., holy com- Uney^ sidewalks and public places as
mumon: sermon, Rev. William H. the council may approve.” Yeas—

o.-jo Hummel, Dancer, Palmer, Lowry.Gardam. 12:30 p. m., luncheon,
p. m., church work; administration of j

parishes; “Changed Conditions, From I Hummel
the Rector’s Point of View," Rev. W.

^ys — .None. Carried. #
Moved by Dancer supported by
urn me 1
That whereas, the Village Councilorsi'oinioi view, ivc*. rnai wnereas, tue vuidgc vvuuuen

4 p. m., “Financing the did on the 27tb day of July 1911, grant
Parish by Budgeting Every | a franchise to one John B. Cole, his

Expense in the Ei

and resolutions adopted by the Village closing tbe amf without adjourn-
Council on the $7 day of July, I meat, canvas the votes cast and dt-

l9"' °tf0wwh!tc.h the foll0winlr U a true oA'he nl/t day make°a ii

Py’ ORDINANCE NUMBER
Granting to John B. Cole, his sue- and against the same, and certify the

cessors and assigns, the right to main- game to be correct and deposit such
tain gas works within the Village of certificate, together with the poll list
/"'V% rw-vn Vf t Vt « /r *» orwl loxrinrr on/ll ___ A ___ 1 .a. _ ̂  . .. C I ̂  --- --- 3 a. i __

IN STOCK BY

PALMER MOTOR SALES CO.
Chelsea. Mich.

nwamtax-* -r^rstrrrrr-

H. Poole.
Modern Parian OJl UUE4^ v. Eiug A-* * '-* J | a irauvuiac tu v»nc uuuu *-». vsvav, **io vcuu ----- --- -- I CCI nuuttn;, nuti me |»UII nat

velope System— succegsors and assigns the right to Chelsea, Michigan, and laying and and registers of electors and the
Prosand Cons,” Rev. Henry Tatlock, maintain gas works within the Village continuing the gas pipes along and boxes containing the ballots in the
D. D. 7 p. m., missionary rallyt 0f Chelsea, Michigan, and laying and across such streets, alleys^ sidewalks | office of the Village Clerk,
sneakers, Archdeacon Sayres, D. D., continuing the gas pipes along and
the dean. across such streets, alleys, sidewalks,- -- and public places as the council may
THE FAVORITE LAXATIVE I- poses, for the period of thirty years,
One at Night Makes the Next Day ami

Bright, No Charge if it Doesn’t | Whereas, It is the wish of the

jo. . office of the Village Clerk,
and public places as the council Resolved, further, that the Village
may approve in said Village for j Council convene on Thursday next

isngnt, no ^ grantee named in said ordinance and
Because of its extremely gentle and the village Council that said ordi-

effective action, Rexall Orderlies nance proposition be submitted to the
have become the most popular remedy electors of the Village of Chelsea and

women taxpayers having the quali-
fications of male electors at a special
election to be called for that purpose.
Therefore, be it Resolved, That a

special electfoc of the Vil'
Chelsea, Washtenaw County,
gan, be called, and the same is here-
by called terbe held at the town hall
in said Village, on the 24th day of
October 1911, for the
ing upon the approva
utility franchise. .
Resolved, That at said special

election the polls shall be opened at
seven o’clock in the morning, or as
soon thereafter as may be, and shall
be kept open until five o’clock In the
afternoon, at which hour they shall
be finally closed; that notice of the
time of and place of holding such
election and the question to be voted
upon be given by the Village Clerk
f said village at least eight days be-

for constipation.

We i are so positive that Rexall
Orderlies will , do all that is claimed
for them that we positively guarantee
to hand back the money you paid us
for them upon your mere request, if
you are not entirely satisfied.
Rexall Orderlies are eaten like'

candy, are very pleasant to the taste,
do not gripe, cause nausea, or any
other annoyance usually experienced
when ordinary cathartics are used.
Rexall Orderlies have a positive

regulative effect upon the bowels and
fend to provide permanent relief from
constipation and the myriad of asso-
ciate ailments. Besides, they help to
overcome the necessity of the con-
stant use of laxatives to ketp the
bowels in normal condition.
_ We honestly believe there is no
similar medicine so good as Rexall
Orderlies, especially for children,
aged, or delicate people. They are
prepared in convenient tablet form
in three sizes of packages. Prices,

< 10c., 25c., and 60c. Why not try them
at our risk on our guarantee?

Rexall Remedies can be
community only at
Rexall Store. L.,T,

mm

purpose of vot-
il of said public

Section 1.— The right and privilege I such election, and that duplicate
of erecting and maintaining gas works, certificates thereof be made by the
within the Village of Chelsea, Wash- village clerk and one of such dupli-
tenaw County, Michigan, and laying cates be filed in the office of the
and continuing the gas pipes along ] County Clerk of the County of Wash-
and across such streets, alleys, j tenaw.
sidewalks and public places as Resolved, further, that the* Presi*
the council may approve in said dent and Trustees of the Village con-
village; and of manufacturing gas stituting the Board of Registration
in said Village for sale for fuel comply, with the provisions of Act No.
and lighting purposes, to be granted 206 of the Public Acts of 1909 relative .
to John B. Cole ot Chelsea, Michigan, to registration of electors andfl
and to his successors and assigns, upon women taxpayers having the qualifl-
the conditions and restrictions here- cations of electors; that a meeting of
inafter mentioned, so long as the said gaid board be held at Town Hall, in
John B. Cole shall supply gas for fuel the Village of Chelsea, on Saturday,
and lighting purposes, and shall com- the 21st day of October, 1911, (that
ply with the restrictions and condi- 1 being the last Saturday before the
tions hereinafter mentioned, and not
to exceeding in all a period of thirtyyears. I o’clock in the afternoon of said day,
Section 2. — This grant to be made for the purpose of completing the

subject to the following restrictions | register of the qualified electors

Missbri the Train?
Well not if you bought you

watch at Winans & Son a. One
might better go without a time-
piece than carry a poor one.
Ali is not gold that glitters and
the poorest watch movement Is
often hidden beneath an ’.at-
tractive ease. We rerommtnd
the South Bend Watch and
give our gutt rn ntre-with every-
one sold. Can’t we show them
to you. •

A. E. WINANS & SON.

Jeweler and Optician.

Use the TRAVELERS
RAILWAYGUIDE

PRICK ac CENTS
431 8. DKAItBORN ST., CHICAGO

TT/

NOTICE to HUNTERS
• No Huntlug, Trapping or

Tresspassing will be allow-
ed on my farm.

4EO. T, ENGLISH <•

1LMER WEINBERG
i

Mortgage Sale.
Default bavin* been made in the parment of

principal and Interest due and payable under the
terms and conditions of a certain mortgage madw
and executed by Henry P. Dodge of Whitmore
Lake. Washtenaw County. Michigan, of the first
part to Herbert W. Wheeler then of Saline bawid
County and State of the second part ; which did ,
mortgage la dated May 31st. A. D. 1906. and vas' ]

duly recorded in the oflaoe of the Register ot Deeds
of Washtenaw County. MichiKan, on the 12thday
of June. A. D. 19U6, in Liber 112 of MortgatM at
Page 232.
And which said mortgage was duly assigned

by the said Herbert W. Wheeler to The State
Savings Bank of Unionvilie in the State of Michh
gan. on the 24th day of November. A. D. ini, the
deed of assignment thereof having been dab re-
corded in the office of the Register of Deeds of
said County of Washtenaw on the i:>th day of
April, A. D. 1910, in Liber 8 of Assignmeets of
Mortgagee at Page 48.
By reason of which default iu the payment of

the amount due upon the said mortgage tbs
power of sale contained therein has become op*
erative : and no salt or proceedings at law baring
been instituted to recover the debt secured there-
by or any part thereof, and there is now claimed
to be due and owing upon the said mortgage debt
for principal and interest the sum of Eleven Hun-
dred and Forty-seven dollars and Six cent*
(1747.06) and the farther sum of twenty4re
dollars (125.00) as an attorney fee as provided by
law and stipulated in said mortgage. ' 1
Now. therefore, notice is hereby given that uyj

virtue of the power of sale contained in said mort-
gage and in pursuance of the statute in such car'
made and provided, said mortgage will be fo
closed by a a sale of the premises thereu i

scribed at Public Auction to the highest bid*
at the East front door of the Court House at
City of Ann Arbor, in said County of Wi -

the forenoon of said day.
Whieh said promises are described in

mortgage as follows :

i uuuij ui vv uauveuaw auu
and described as follows, to-wit ;

That certain piece of land containing about,
acres off from the north-east corner of the «
half of the southeast quarter of Section Nun
6, in town One, south of Range Six east, in
County of Washtenaw aferesaid, and
north-east of the ditch running from Hon
Lake to Ham berg : excepting and reserving^
one-fifth of an acre of land heretofore deeded
Frank Roper, and, also, one-flfth of sn acte d',-
land hereto fore deeded to Frederick Roper :»n<L

Northern Rail Road tracks, deeded to Albert
by MariA Stevens on July 6th, 1««9.
, July 18th, 191 L TWMI-
THK STATE SAVINGS BANK.

also,
land .
and No
Stevens
Dated

Y

fore such election bjr postingr the
same In three public places in the
village and by publishing a copy
thereof for the same length of time
in a newspaper published in the vil-
lage: that the notice may be in the
following form; “To the electors and
women taxpayer* having the qualifi-
cations of malt electors of the village
of Chelsea.” Notice Jjb hereby given
that a special election bgs been called
and will be held for the purpose, at
the time and in the manner tinted m

dutions adopted
vill;

____ ___ -eting held oi
third day of October, X9&, of which

the preamble and
by the Village Council of the village
of Chelsea at its meeting held on the

auuj^^.1, w .. icy 13LCI me 4ucuiucu electors oi
and conditions, to-wit: First, that the said Village, and registering women
said John B. Cole shall within ninety j possessed of the qualifications of male
days make and file with the Village electors and who own property and
Clerk, to be recorded, and preserved, 1 pay taxes thereon and make personal
a written assent by him to the pro- application to the Board of Regis-
visions a and conditions hereinafter tration be registered,
mentioned. Second, that the said John Resolved, further, that the Clerk
B. Cole shall supply and continue to give ten days notice of such regis-
supply all persons along the line of tration and provide a separate regis-
the main pipes, who may suitably sup- ter for women entitled to register,
ply their premises and buildings with Adopted by the following vote:
service pipe and necessary fixtures Yes— Hummel, Dancer, Palmei
and appurtanances, with gas of not
less than seventeen candle power test,
and to supply the corporation of said
Village of Chelsea with gas of same
quality at a rate not to exceed 91.25
per 1000 feet Provided, further,
that If the ' price of coal anti
oil shall- advance to exceed
tventy-five per cent of the pres-
ent prieg, the price of gas may be
advanced pro rnt» la t|ie proportion
that the price o/ coal apt? pil enters

BPH ____ , Imer and
Lowry. No— None. Carried.
Council appointed the following as

the Board of Registration: Dancer,
McKune and Cooper.
Moved and supported that we ad-

journ. Carried.
Hector Cooper, Village Clerk.

A Cup of

Mo-Ka Coffee
For breakfast or
dinner is more
than half the meal.

L . Absolute certainty
or cleanliness and purity are found in

die high-grade Coffee
the reasonable price.

Audi Crocets. Ask for it.

Frank E. Jonrs,
Attorney for Aasisrae.
Business Address, „

Ann Arbor. Michigan. y
11916

Commissioners’ Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of WmW
w.ss. The underaixned having been 4PP<d«d|

by the Probate Oourt for said county . GojW
sioners U> receive, examine and adjust aH ciauJ
and demands of all persons against the estatey
Arlington Guerin late of said county, deceMW. ' five notice that four months from.^ve

Ann. faT ‘said ceuaty. on * 'tne'- tftb . JK

The Chelsea exchange of the Michi-
gan State Telephone Co. is being re-
decorated.

Try The Standard Want Coin

“ — ~

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wa»b-
tenaw, sa. At a session of the protate wur;
said county of Washtenaw, held at the pmowg
office, in the city of Ann AxbW. on
day of October, in the year one thousand
hnndred and eleven. . , , rw.w.,
Present, Emory X. Lei and. Judge of Probaw-
In the matter of the estate of J

mine who thelefal heirs of James vanare. .

It is ordereu, that the 28th day of

Anditis ordered, that a copy «
order be published three *u«*srive weoks
ous to iMMd time of hearing, in The
Standard a newspaper printed and c
in said county of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. LE LAND, Judge of

ITT 0*1 vMiresults

- $*35 'M
r

v- .

I


